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ABSTRACT
Plant reproduction and dispersal are important life history factors that influence fit-
ness and spatial survival. Despite the importance of these factors, little is known about
how the maternal resource environment, or co-existing biotic herbivores influences these
factors in grassland communities. For my dissertation I investigated how the herbivore
community (top-down factors) and the addition of soil resources (bottom-up factors) in-
fluenced plant reproduction and dispersal. I found that nutrient additions had a stronger
impact on the reproductive response of grassland communities than the seedling, or vege-
tative response. The trends in the reproductive response also varied by functional group.
Perennial plants with slow vegetative spread decreasing reproductive abundance with
nutrient additions, while perennial plants with rapid, rhizomatous spread increased re-
productive abundance with nutrient additions. I also found that the addition of nutrients
influenced dispersal traits across three sites within the tallgrass prairie region of the mid-
western United States. Nutrient additions affected the height at seed release, and the
number of seeds produced per individual, but the direction of these trends were species,
and sometimes site, specific. The alterations in height at seed release translated to a
simultaneous increase or a decrease in potential dispersal distance. Finally, I found that
herbivores can alter the invasion rates of establishing grassland communities by decreas-
ing both the population size, and movement ability of established seedlings. My work
points to the importance of understanding intra-specific response to different biotic and
abiotic conditions for predicting spatial dynamics in grassland systems.
1CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION
Ecological stoichiometry and the plant life cycle
Ecological stoichiometry is a unifying concept in ecology that states organisms are
composed of ratios of chemical elements including carbon (C), nitrogen (N) and phospho-
rus (P), and must consume food composed of similar elements to maintain these internal
ratios for growth, survival and reproduction (Elser and Urabe, 1999; Elser et al., 2000). In
order to maintain these internal ratios, mobile organisms actively seek food that matches
their stoichiometric demands (Nie et al., 2014; Salonen et al., 1984), or consume food
and excrete excess nutrients via homeostasis (Sterner and Elser, 2002). Plants are sessile
organisms that uptake elemental nutrients from the soil and can only actively search for
specific nutrients via small-scale root foraging (Gleeson and Fry, 1997). Consequently,
plants are able to tolerate a wider stoichiometric range in their tissues (Sterner and Elser,
2002). Despite this fact, plants allocate nutrients differentially across tissues (Gu¨sewell,
2004). Vegetative tissue, such as leaves and stems, typically have a larger N:P (i.e., more
N relative to P) than reproductive tissue, that tends to have a lower N:P (Fenner, 1986;
Ichie and Nakagawa, 2011; Petraglia et al., 2013; Me´ndez and Karlsson, 2005; Walker
et al., 2004) (Figure 1a).
The long-standing dogma in the nutrient limitation literature focused on the idea that
primary producer communities were limited more commonly by N in terrestrial habitats,
and P in aquatic habitats (Smith, 1984; Vitousek and Howarth, 1991). However, more re-
cently there is renewed interest in colimitation, and work suggests that these communities
are co-limited by N and P (Figure 1b), and this process can sometimes be superadditive
2(Elser et al., 2007; Harpole et al., 2011). Work on plant communities typically considers
these communities to be an aggregate of individuals made up of all life stages. However,
if age-related traits or life stages rely on different nutrient ratios for function, communi-
ties will need different temporal stoichiometric environments for survival. I argue that
communities should be broken down into life stages (i.e., communities of seedlings, vege-
tative individuals, and reproductive adults) in order to more accurately understand how
stoichiometry influences primary producers (Figure 1a,b).
Seed dispersal and establishment
Seed dispersal is an important consequence of reproductive community function.
Dispersal allows offspring to escape competitors, predators and pathogens that build
up around the parent plant (Janzen, 1970; Connell, 1971; Bever et al., 1997). It also
allows for connectivity between isolated fragments in meta-populations and -communities
(Leibold et al., 2004; Hanski, 1998). If soil resource stoichiometry has an impact on
the reproductive abilities of plants, it is also likely to influence seed dispersal (Figure
1b,c). Plant height, seed mass, and seed number are all important traits related to seed
dispersal that are influenced by stoichiometry (Schleicher et al., 2011; Cornelissen et al.,
2003; Rabinowitz and Rapp, 1981; Thomson et al., 2011). Plant height is related to its
tissue structure and size, and increases with N addition (Liira and Zobel, 2000). Seed
production and seed mass are also influenced by stoichiometry, but there is an important
role for P with these traits (Mun˜oz et al., 2005; Breen and Richards, 2008; Gu¨sewell, 2004;
Fujita et al., 2014; Ashman, 1994). Studies have shown the importance of differential
nutrient uptake for individual traits related to dispersal, but there is no synthesis that
investigates the stoichiometric effects on plant dispersal as a whole. This stoichiometric
influence on plant movement could have sweeping implications for the spatial context of
plant competition and coexistence if the soil resource environment is heterogeneous at a
scale smaller than dispersal (Parker et al., 2012).
3When considering plant recruitment, however, seed dispersal is only one half of the
story (Theoharides and Dukes, 2007). In order for plants to survive to produce offspring
that can disperse in the next generation, seeds must find suitable germination habitat and
conditions to break dormancy. One important factor is finding herbivore-free locations.
Herbivores are a major factor influencing plant establishment (Milchunas and Lauenroth,
1993; Howe et al., 2002; Hulme, 1996). Herbivores forage on seeds, seedlings, and adult
plants, and this consumption can have large effects on patterns of establishment (Fig-
ure 1d). Herbivores can influence the distance-dependent relationship of establishment
through selective spatial foraging in relation to a parent plant (Comita et al., 2014), or
by moving seeds that subsequently establish (Howe and Smallwood, 1982). Therefore,
they can have a big effect not only on the richness and diversity of restored grassland
communities, but also on the spatial context of this diversity.
Dissertation objectives
For my dissertation, I combined empirical and theoretical approaches to understand
how the biotic and abiotic environment influence plant reproduction, dispersal and estab-
lishment. I utilized an existing network of nutrient addition experiments (The Nutrient
Network) to determine how the stoichiometric environment affected communities com-
posed of various life stages. I focused in on the reproductive community specifically,
and collected empirical dispersal trait data across three grassland sites across a north-
south gradient within the Nutrient Network. These traits were used to parameterize a
theoretical model that determined how stoichiometry influences potential dispersal in a
suite of grassland species within these sites. Additionally, I created a four-acre grassland
restoration site used to empirically determine the effects of herbivores on the spatial
establishment of early colonizing grassland species.
4Dissertation outline
In Chapter II, I tested hypotheses related to stage-specific (co)-limitation of grassland
communities. I developed our understanding of the effects of stoichiometry on various life
stages of grassland communities to determine if the abundance of seedling, vegetative,
and reproductive communities responded differently to nutrient additions. I collected
data for this experiment from 2010-2013 at the Iowa Nutrient Network site at Chichaqua
Bottoms Green Belt Nature Preserve. The ecological patterns we observed from this
work laid the groundwork for Chapter III.
In Chapter III of my dissertation, I further examined the role of stoichiometry in
grasslands by focusing on reproduction and dispersal at the species level to determine
if dispersal is influenced by nutrient additions. In the fall of 2012, I collected data on
important dispersal traits from three sites within the Nutrient Network to empirically
determine how nutrient additions influenced these traits. These sites represented a north-
south gradient within the Midwestern United States tallgrass prairie region. These data
parameterized a theoretical model (i.e., the WALD model) that used both aerodynamic
properties and plant trait data to predict plant species’ dispersal ability. This work builds
on the theoretical work of Katul et al. (2005) and Soons et al. (2004), and provides intra-
specific information on how stoichiometry influences potential dispersal.
In Chapter IV, I tested hypotheses related to herbivore influence on spatial plant
establishment. I used the species Chamaecrista fasciculata as a model, and collected
spatially located establishment data (i.e., population size and establishment distance
from a known source) from blocks with and without herbivore access to determine how
herbivores influenced establishment kernels. I collected these data in the fall of 2013 from
a four acre restoration ecology experiment designed to test the effects of herbivores on
tallgrass prairie restoration success.
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CHAPTER II. NUTRIENT ADDITIONS INDUCE
DIFFERENTIAL REPRODUCTIVE RESPONSE IN PLANT
COMMUNITIES
Abstract
Nutrient resource stoichiometry drives temporal aspects of the plant life cycle. Life
stages related to seed production tend to be more reliant on phosphorus (P), while stages
related to structural growth are more depended on nitrogen (N) for growth. When under-
standing how different N, P, and potassium (K) nutrient ratios affect plant communities,
it is therefore necessary to consider response of different life stages within the commu-
nity. We sampled the seedling, vegetative, and reproductive response of tallgrass prairie
communities in plots with factorial nutrient additions to determine if resource additions
differentially affected the abundance of these communities. Overall, we found that the
reproductive response was the most influenced by nutrient additions, while there was no
evidence for changes to the seedling and vegetative response with nutrient additions. We
also found that specific functional groups, based on growth strategy, within these com-
munities responded differentially to nutrient treatments. Within the seedling community,
functional groups did show differences in relative abundance. When further exploring the
vegetative response, we found that perennial plants with a cespitose habit decreased in
abundance relative to control in the N and NK treatments, while perennial plants with
rhizomatous growth increased in relative abundance in the NPK plots. The reproductive
community again proved to be the most responsive to nutrient additions across func-
tional groups. All plots with N addition (N, NP, NK, and NPK) decreased reproductive
12
abundance in perennial cespitose plants, while the N, NK and NPK treatments increased
relative abundance of perennial rhizomatous plants. Abundance of annual plants did not
significantly change relative to the control plots. These results indicate that seedling,
vegetative and reproductive communities, as well as the functional groups within these
communities, respond differently to nutrient additions. The opposite trends in functional
groups could also indicate that the addition of nutrients induce community compositional
shifts from perennial cespitose plants to perennial rhizomatous plants that are also more
reproductive.
Introduction
Plant communities show a well documented increase in productivity and decrease
in diversity with single resource additions (Bobbink et al., 2010; Cleland and Harpole,
2010). We argue, however, that plant communities should be broken down by response
type (e.g.: seedling, vegetative, and reproductive response), as each life-stage is likely to
respond differentially to resource additions. Additionally, the stoichiometry of resource
additions may play an important role in structuring these community types, if differential
stoichiometric requirements exist across response-types (Sterner and Elser, 2002; Elser
and Urabe, 1999). Ecological stoichiometry posits that all organisms are composed of
chemical elements, and must consume food with specific nutrient content to maintain
internal nutrient ratios. This balance between internal stoichiometry and the stoichiom-
etry of food sources can play an important role in determining community dynamics.
Historically, aquatic plants were considered to be limited by phosphorus (P), while ter-
restrial plants were considered to be limited by nitrogen (N) (Smith, 1984; Vitousek and
Howarth, 1991), but recent advances show that many aspects of plant communities are
controlled by the ratio of these elements. There is strong evidence for co-limitation by
both nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) of productivity and diversity in aquatic, marine
13
and terrestrial primary producer communities (Elser et al., 2007; Harpole et al., 2011;
Harpole and Suding, 2011; Harpole and Tilman, 2007). Much less is known, however,
about how stoichiometry structures communities when considering responses based on
co-occurring temporal life-stages.
Tissues within the same organism may require different stoichiometric input to sustain
function (Elser et al., 1996). This could affect communities responses differently if the
internal stoichiometric demands of early life stages rely more heavily on tissues that
vary from those of later life stages (Moe et al., 2005). For example, juvenile Daphnia
have lower carbon to phosphorous (C:P) and N:P body tissue ratio than adults, and
reproductive tissue of crustaceans has lower N:P and C:N than somatic tissue (DeMott,
2003; Faerovig and Hessen, 2003). Therefore, the maintenance of different life stages
requires consumption of different quantities or ratios of nutrients, which can be achieved
through selective foraging on prey with certain nutrient content and homeostasis (Sterner
and Elser, 2002; Raubenheimer et al., 2009; Nie et al., 2014). Plants are sessile organisms
that maintain stoichiometric balance through the uptake of soil nutrient resources and
a tolerance of a wider stoichiometric range in their tissues than animals (Sterner and
Elser, 2002). Despite this plasticity in tissue stoichiometry, plants allocate N and P
differentially across tissues (Gu¨sewell, 2004). This could lead to promotion of different
community responses if specific, age-related traits or tissues respond differentially to
stoichiometric additions (Ichie and Nakagawa, 2011; Hrdlicˇkova´ et al., 2011).
While most of the current knowledge of nutrient effects on the different response-types
of communities comes from single nutrient additions (usually N), recent work suggests
that stoichiometry is also important (Ichie and Nakagawa, 2011; Petraglia et al., 2013;
Gu¨sewell, 2004). In natural communities, high N:P ratios (e.g., more N relative to P)
increase vegetative response, and decrease seed weights and germination ability, thus
shifting the community toward vegetative growth (Me´ndez and Karlsson, 2005; Gu¨sewell,
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2004). Seeds and other reproductive parts can have higher concentrations of N and P, but
lower N:P ratios than vegetative structures (Fenner, 1986; Walker et al., 2004; Me´ndez
and Karlsson, 2005), thus indicating the additional role of P for reproduction, and a
shift toward reproductive growth when N:P ratios are lower. The seedling response is
governed by the amount of seeds added to the seedbank and the ability of those seeds to
find germinable conditions. The litter build up associated with increased N addition can
indirectly decrease the abundance and diversity of germinating seedlings (Kitajima and
Tilman, 1996). This result, coupled with smaller seeds with lower germination ability in
high N:P (Gu¨sewell, 2004), indicates that high N:P might decrease the seedling response
and the associated colonization/reproductive potential. Perennial plants increase in veg-
etative abundance primarily with N additions (Gislum and Griffith, 2004), but there is
some evidence that N:P is also important for resprouting (Shaver and Chapin, 1980).
A recent observational study of a plant community reproductive response in relation to
ambient soil N:P ratios showed that communities in P-limited environments were less
reproductive than those with ample P (Fujita et al., 2014). This result suggested there
could be previously ignored, but important N and P co-limitation of community-level
plant reproductive response. Experimental tests of limitation of reproductive response,
however, also tend to focus on single resource additions. Nitrogen additions have no
effect on reproductive biomass (HilleRisLambers et al., 2009; Farrior et al., 2013), but do
affect allocation to reproduction, and this varies by functional group (HilleRisLambers
et al., 2009).
Plant community response, however, does not always tell the whole story, as func-
tional groups within the community may respond differently than the community as a
whole. When functional groups represent different strategies of nutrient acquisition, we
expect differential responses of functional groups to nutrient additions as well. There are
three commonly-cited strategies for nutrient acquisition (Bolker and Pacala, 1999; Grime,
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1977). Perennial rhizomatous plants are those that use vegetative growth via rhizomes
to average out heterogeneous nutrient environments and promote overall growth in re-
sponse to nutrient additions at larger scales (Eilts et al., 2011; Hutchings and Dekroon,
1994). Rhizomatous plants may be less sensitive to small-scale nutrient additions if they
are able to take advantage of nutrients at multiple scale. Perennial cespitose plants are
those that have short-distance vegetative growth, and tend to form clumps where they
are good interspecific competitors for resources (Tilman and Wedin, 1991). Resource sto-
ichiometry will likely be more specifically important to species in this functional group
because they are often good competitors for low resource conditions and adapted to tol-
erating a location for many years. Finally, annual species allocate much of their resources
to reproduction as they are semelparous, and are often poor competitors for nutrients
(Seabloom et al., 2003). This functional group might therefore thrive in more open con-
ditions where there is little competition for resources. These fundamental differences
in how functional groups acquire resources could provide a mechanism for community
differences in response to stoichiometry.
The aim of this work is to determine if there is a differential effect of nutrient ad-
ditions on different types of responses within a plant community. We determined how
different responses within the communities respond to excess belowground resources us-
ing a factorial experiment that manipulates N, P, and potassium (K) additions in a
restored grassland in central Iowa. This experiment is the first experimental test of the
stoichiometric influence on different community responses, and looks at the effects of
nutrient additions beyond N and P. We asked the questions: 1) Do nutrient additions
differentially alter the community-level seedling, vegetative, and reproductive response
when considering abundance? 2) Are there differences in how functional groups within
these types respond to nutrient limitation?
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Methods
Site information and data collection
We conducted this experiment at Chichaqua Bottoms Green Belt, owned by Polk
County Conservation Board and the Iowa Department of Natural Resources. This nature
preserve is a conglomerate of restored agricultural fields and donated lands covering
nearly 3000 hectares in Elkhart, Iowa (41o4722.31N, 93o2302.55W) in the Skunk River
watershed. Our experimental blocks were located on fine sandy loam with ∼44cm annual
precipitation (www.noaa.gov). This experiment consists of six blocks, all with a full
factorial addition of 10g/m2 N, 10g/m2 P, and 10g/m2 K plus 100g/m2 micronutrients.
Nitrogen, P and K additions were added to plots in May, annually starting in the early
spring of 2010, but micronutrients were added only once in 2009 to avoid toxicity. Soil
pH was not altered due to nutrient additions (Sullivan, unpublished data). Plots are
5x5m2, with a 2.5x2.5m2 quadrat for data collection. This experiment is part of the
larger Nutrient Network, see Borer et al. (2014) for detailed information on experimental
setup. We collected data starting in 2010, the first year of nutrient additions, on various
life stages including the seedling, vegetatively resprouting (hereafter: vegetative), and
reproductive communities.
We sampled the community for the seedling and vegetative response annually in mid-
June from 2011-2013 in two 1x.1m2 subplots per nutrient treatment plot in all six blocks
to maximize the spatial extent of our survey. Within each plot, we counted and identified
the number of seedlings and vegetative resprouts at the species level. This distinction
was based on the presence or absence of cotyledons, rhizomes, or seed coats, and distance
from other plants. Seedlings had at least one of the following: cotyledons, no evidence
of a rhizome, or often had the seed coat still attached to the base of the seedling. If
an individual was small and at least 5cm from a potential mother plant, we excavated
roots to look for rhizomes. We considered vegetative resprouts to be all stems arising
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from rootstock of the previous year, which includes the number of tillers for grass species,
and the number of ramets for clonal forbs. We summed abundance data across subplots
within a plot.
Additionally, we measured the reproductive response of the community from August
to October in 2010-2011 in a 2.5x2.5m2 subplot, and in 2012 in a 2x2m2 subplot within
each plot. This timing allowed us to capture the largest seed production period in the
tallgrass prairie (Rabinowitz and Rapp, 1980). We sampled the reproductive response of
the community in four, five, and three blocks respectively from 2010-2012. All flowering
stems were counted and identified to species. Because forbs and grasses tend to allocate
to reproduction differently, we counted the number of flowering heads per reproductive
stem and used this number as our measure of reproductive abundance. Many grasses had
one flowering head (i.e., one inflourescence) per reproductive stem with many stems per
individual, while many forbs had fewer reproductive stems per individual, but each stem
had many flowering heads. This designation allowed us to easily compare reproductive
effort across functional groups.
To understand the community data more deeply, we classified species into functional
groups based on growth form, and determined how these groups responded to nutri-
ent additions, and if the response of these groups differed from the overall community
response (Table 1). Functional groups were used instead of individual species because
while we did not have replication of species across all blocks, we did have replication
of different growth form guilds. Observationally, these functional groups appeared to
respond to nutrient additions in a similar manner. Species were classified into functional
groups based on their growth habit, as an indication of how species used space to acquire
nutrients (Bolker and Pacala, 1999; Grime, 1977). We classified plants into a peren-
nial rhizomatous functional group that represented species that reproduce vegetatively
by rhizomes (classified as a vegetative spread rate of ”rapid” by the United States De-
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partment of Agriculture PLANTS database, e.g., C3 forbs like Solidago canadensis), a
perennial cespitose functional group that represented perennial species that are spatially
isolated in their vegetative growth (classified as a vegetative spread rate of ”none” or
”slow” by the United States Department of Agriculture PLANTS database,e.g., warm
season bunchgrasses like Andropogon gerardii, and an annual functional group consisting
of species that reproduce only once during their life-span. All annual plants were classi-
fied as seedlings as they arose from seed that year, even if the individual had significant
growth by June. Despite differences in timing of growth, biennials were considered annu-
als because they are semelparous. They were classified as part of the seedling response
in their first year, and the reproductive response in their second year.
Statistical analysis
We ran linear mixed models to determine if the various community responses were
affected by nutrient additions differently. We used the total abundance per plot as the
response variable, and tested the interactive effect of nutrient treatment (e.g., Control,
N, P, ..., NPK) and type of response (e.g., seedling, vegetative, reproductive) with both
experimental block and year as random effects, and a random effect for the interaction
of block and treatment. Model estimates were optimized using the log-likelihood. We
transformed the abundance data using a natural log plus 1 transformation to induce
normality in data with zeros. The interaction term from this model determined if overall
seedling, vegetative or reproductive responses different with nutrient additions. Then,
to determine if abundances of these responses were affected by nutrients, we ran post-
hoc comparisons between control plots and each nutrient treatment plot for each type of
response. We determined significance at the p=0.05 level, and adjusted for multiple tests
using the Sidak correction. For these tests, we used the largest dataset that contained
all blocks of all response types in all years to maintain a balanced statistical design. We
used data from blocks 1-3 from 2011 and 2012.
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To determine if functional groups within the community were responding to nutrient
additions, we then split the community up into groups based on growth forms, including
perennial clonal plants, perennial cespitose plants, and annual plants. In general, at
our site, these categories mainly consisted of clonal C3 forbs, perennial C4 grasses, and
C3 annual weeds, respectively. For each community life stage, we ran one linear mixed
model with abundance of each life stage (e.g., reproductive, vegetative or seedling) as the
response variable, and tested the interactive effects of nutrient treatment and functional
group with year and block as random effects. Again, estimates were optimized using
the log-likelihood method. Then, because we were a priori interested specifically in how
stoichiometric nutrient additions influenced each functional group within a life stage,
we then ran separate linear mixed models with life stage abundance as the response
variable, treatment as the fixed effect, and the same random effects as before. We also ran
subsequent contrast models for each functional group within each community life stage.
For the functional group analysis, annuals were excluded when looking at the vegetative
community, because all were considered either seedlings or reproductives because of their
semelparity. The perennial cespitose functional group was excluded from the seedling
community contrast analysis because they did not produce seedlings in high enough
abundance to obtain replication across plots within a block. For these tests, we used all
data that was available for all years for each type of community response because the
design was balanced when subsetting the data this way.
We analyzed all data using R v3.1.1, an open-source statistical software program (R
Core Team, 2014). We ran the mixed models using the lme4 package (Bates et al., 2014)
and contrasts using the lsmeans package (Lenth, 2014), and created all figures using the
ggplot2 package (Wickham, 2009).
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Results
We found that both the main effects of nutrient treatment and type of response had
significant effects on abundance, and there was also a significant interaction indicating
that the seedling, vegetative, and reproductive responses were different with different
nutrient additions (Table 2). While both seedling and vegetative response were not
different in averaged nutrient addition plots relative to control plots, the seedling response
tended to decrease in abundance with the addition of nutrients (Figure 1). Reproductive
response, however, significantly increased with nutrient additions relative to control plots.
The contrast model for the reproductive response provided evidence for nutrient addition
effects (Table 2; Figure 2). Nutrient additions increased relative reproductive abundance
by 7.4 fold, 7.7 fold, 10.2 fold increase in the N, NK and NPK treatments respectively. In
general, N was important for reproduction, however, N with the simultaneous addition
of P was not significantly different from control plots.
When looking at each community life stage independently, we determined that in
general, functional groups responded to nutrient additions, but often these responses
were different between functional groups (Table 3). The seedling response was different
from the vegetative and reproductive response in that there was only a significant main
effect of functional group, but not nutrient treatment, and there was no interaction. When
looking at the contrast model to determine if the natural log of seedling abundance was
affected by nutrient stoichiometry, we found no significant contrasts (Table 4). There was,
however, a trend toward an increase in annual seedling abundance in NK plots (Figure 3).
The vegetative response showed no significant main effect of treatment, but did show an
effect of functional group, and an interaction of nutrient treatment and functional group
(Tables 3, 5). Specifically, from the contrast models we found that perennial rhizomatous
plants increased in vegetative abundance in NPK plots while perennial cespitose plants
decreased in vegetative abundance in both N and NK plots (Table 5; Figure 3). Finally,
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the linear model for the reproductive response showed significant trends in both main
effects of nutrient treatment, and functional group, as well as an interaction between the
two (Table 3). The results of the contrast models show that the natural log of perennial
rhizomatous reproductive abundance increased in the N, NK, and NPK plots, while the
perennial cespitose reproductive abundance decreased significantly in many treatments.
The decrease in relative abundance was significant in the N, NP, NK, and NPK plots,
but was also trending toward a decrease in the P plots (p=0.069, Table 6), which we
feel is important to mention because of the conservative nature of the Sidak correction
for multiple tests. The reproductive abundance of annuals was not affected by nutrient
additions (Table 6; Figure 3).
Discussion
In general, we show that nutrient additions influence temporal aspects of plant com-
munities differently (Figures 1-2). These results have implications for the trajectory of
plant communities as soil limiting resource pools of N and P are increasing globally (Gal-
loway et al., 2008; Mahowald et al., 2008; Rockstro¨m, 2009; Vitousek et al., 2009), and
the ratio of these nutrients is also increasing, as N is more easily created and deposited
than P (Pen˜uelas et al., 2013). This increase in soil N:P can have varying effects on
productivity (Laliberte´ et al., 2012) and functional richness (Sasaki et al., 2010). We
show here that alterations to the stoichiometric environment has consequences for some,
but not all types of plant community response. We also show that these trends vary
with functional groups based on spatial nutrient aquisition, but in general increasing
N:P decreases relative functional abundance.
Within the communities in our study, the reproductive response was most affected by
nutrient additions. Overall, the reproductive response appears to be most limited by N,
but not exclusively, as NP does not increase reproductive abundance at either the plot or
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functional group level. Specifically, our data indicate that, for the most part, N additions
promote communities that are relatively more reproductive (Figures 2-3). This could have
large consequences for sexual reproduction, and the promotion of genetic variation on
the landscape. At the functional group level, the same increasing trends in these same
plots were evident for perennial rhizomatous plants. Perennial cespitose plants, however,
decreased in reproductive abundance in nearly all nutrient addition plots. These results
are somewhat inconsistent with the stoichiometric hypothesis that increased P, or low
N:P is necessary for reproduction (Gu¨sewell, 2004; Fujita et al., 2014; Ashman, 1994),
although in some species N has been shown to be more important than P for reproduction
(Sims et al., 2012). Limitation in plants depends on the soil nutrient status at the site
before experimental nutrient addition. For example, if a plant is growing in a soil that is
P rich, the addition of N could increase reproductive abundance in two scenarios: 1) if
only N is limiting to reproduction, and 2) if N and P are co-limiting and the soil contained
enough P, but not enough N to meet reproductive requirements before nutrient addition.
Therefore, we feel it is important to also determine the ambient soil nutrient condition
to fully understand how stoichiometry influences the reproductive abundance of plant
communities. Additionally, to our knowledge, there are no studies specifically examining
the relative importance of K for reproduction, but we found evidence for the importance
of K in promoting the reproductive community at our site.
Counterintuitively, when looking at the trends in one functional group across all re-
sponse types and nutrient additions, the increase in reproductive abundance did not
promote an increase in seedling abundance in the same plots. In fact, there is often a
non-significant, but trending decrease in seedling abundance in nutrient treatments that
simultaneously increase reproductive abundance (Figure 4). Similar trends in decreased
seedling abundance with nutrient additions have been found in other forbs (Kitajima and
Tilman, 1996). In addition to increasing reproductive output, nutrient additions could
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also increase plant height and productivity (Elser et al., 2007; Liira and Zobel, 2000),
which would, in turn, discourage seedling germination relative to control plots through
litter-induced light limitation (Borer et al., 2014; Jensen and Gutekunst, 2003; Xiong and
Nilsson, 1999). These opposing trends in reproductive output and seedling abundance
suggests density dependent mechanisms are likely acting on plants in heterogeneous sto-
ichiometric environments, thus there is a strong role for dispersal and dormancy in these
systems (Connell, 1971; Janzen, 1970; Howe and Smallwood, 1982). If soil resources are
heterogeneous at a scale that is smaller than seed dispersal, seeds are less likely to ger-
minate and successfully establish, thus they may either go dormant and wait for good
conditions, or disperse away from parent plants.
The results of this work provide evidence that nutrient additions alter the size:number
tradeoff. One common way plants are hypothesized to allocate acquired resources is to
either produce fewer, larger stems, or many, smaller stems (Smith and Fretwell, 1974).
When looking at the affects of nutrient additions on different response types within the
perennial rhizomatous functional group, we see an interesting added effect of the NPK
addition which is different from the N and NK additions alone. In the NPK treatment,
both the vegetative and reproductive responses increase, but in the N and NK treatments,
only the reproductive response increases (Figure 4). This indicates that in the N and NK
treatments, the number of vegetative stems are not changing from the control treatment,
but those stems have increasing numbers of flowering heads on each stem. Therefore
supporting the fewer, larger individual hypothesis. Most of the perennial rhizomatous
plants within our experimental communities are clonal C3 forbs, and thus vegetative
stems typically also contain reproductive flowering heads. In an attempt to standardize
reproductive output across species, we considered reproductive abundance of the C3
forbs to be all flowering heads within a plot as one stem could contain a wide range of
flowering heads (Barkley et al., 2006). If vegetative abundance does not change per plot,
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but reproductive output does, then it is likely that a similar number of perennial clonal
stems are producing relatively more flowering heads than plants in the control plots. In
the NPK plots, however, both vegetative and reproductive abundance are increasing.
This indicates that stem density is increasing in these plots, as well as flowering density,
and thus lends support to the many, relatively smaller individuals hypothesis.
Our results also show that functional group responses vary with some, but not all, nu-
trient additions, and these trends also vary with response type (Figure 3). The perennial
rhizomatous group increases in relative abundance, while the perennial cespitose group
decreases in relative abundance in certain treatments. These results indicate that peren-
nial rhizomatous plants are most represented in the community-level response (Figure
2). This trend could indicate a shift in community composition from C4 bunch grasses to
rhizomatous C3 forbs. This switch has been found in other nutrient addition experiments
(Eilts et al., 2011; Reynolds et al., 2007). Because our response types (i.e., seedling, veg-
etative, and reproductive responses) co-occur within a plot, it is impossible to determine
if nutrients are having a direct or indirect effect on different functional groups. It could
be that the functional groups that respond positively to nutrient additions have a direct
effect of the resources, while those that decrease in abundance may by responding to in-
direct effects of the nutrient additions like increased competition for light and crowding.
To tease the direct and indirect aspects apart, controlled experiments are required.
In this study, we found that stoichiometry influenced the seedling, vegetative and
reproductive response of grassland communities differently. At the community level, re-
productive response increased with nutrient additions, while there was no evidence for
change in the seedling and vegetative responses. This indicates a mismatch in the fit-
ness landscape, as patches that promote adult fitness do not promote offspring fitness.
This type of density-dependent effect indicates the importance of dispersal for coloniza-
tion and establishment of seedlings in heterogeneous environments. Functional group
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response was different from the community level response, as some functional groups
increased in abundance with nutrient additions while others decreased. This shows a
community shift from perennial cespitose to perennial rhizomatous plants with several N
additions. Thus, stage-specific stoichiometry appears to hold much promise for deepening
our understanding of plant community structure.
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Table 1: Species list and functional group designation for the study.
Taxon Life Form Functional Group
Achillea millefolium forb perennial rhizomatous
Ambrosia psilostachya forb perennial rhizomatous
Ambrosia trifida forb annual
Andropogon gerardii grass perennial cespitose
Apocynum cannabinum forb perennial rhizomatous
Asclepias syriaca forb perennial rhizomatous
Asclepias tuberosa forb perennial rhizomatous
Asclepias verticillata forb annual
Baptisia alba legume perennial cespitose
Bouteloua curtipendula grass perennial cespitose
Brickellia eupatoriodes forb perennial rhizomatous
Bromus inermis grass perennial rhizomatous
Cannabis sativa forb annual
Chamaecrista fasciculata legume annual
Chenopodium album forb annual
Chenopodium spp forb annual
Circium spp forb annual
Convulvulus arvensis forb perennial cespitose
Conyza canadensis forb annual
Coreopsis tripteris forb perennial rhizomatous
Daucus carota forb annual
Echinacea pallida forb perennial cespitose
Elymus canadensis grass perennial cespitose
Eragrostis spectabilis grass perennial cespitose
Eryngium yuccifolium forb perennial cespitose
Eupatorium dentata forb annual
Guara biennis forb annual
Helianthus grosseseratus forb perennial rhizomatous
Helianuths pauciflorus forb perennial rhizomatous
Hypericum spp forb annual
Koelaria macrantha grass perennial cespitose
Lactuca ludoviciana forb annual
Lepidium densiflorum forb annual
Lespedeza capitata legume legume
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Table 1 continued
Taxon Life Form Functional Group
Melilotus spp legume annual
Mirabilis nyctagenea forb perennial cespitose
Mollugo verticillata forb annual
Monarda fistulosa forb perennial rhizomatous
Oenothera laciniata forb annual
Oenothera parviflora forb annual
Oligoneuron rigidum forb perennial rhizomatous
Oxalis spp legume annual
Panicum virgatum grass perennial cespitose
Physalis heterophylla forb perennial rhizomatous
Poa pratensis grass perennial rhizomatous
Polygonum convulvulus forb annual
Polygonum persicaria forb annual
Psuedognapthalum obtusifolium forb annual
Ratibida pinnata forb perennial rhizomatous
Rudbeckia hirta forb perennial rhizomatouss
Rumex crispus forb annual
Schizachyrium scoparium grass perennial cespitose
Setaria faberi grass annual
Solanum americanum forb annual
Solanum carolinense forb perennial rhizomatous
Solidago canadensis forb perennial rhizomatous
Solidago gigantea forb perennial rhizomatous
Solidago speciosa forb perennial rhizomatous
Sorghastrum nutans grass perennial cespitose
Sporobolus asper grass perennial cespitose
Symphyotrichum pilosum forb perennial rhizomatous
Taraxacum officinale forb perennial rhizomatous
Tragopogon dubius forb annual
Tridens flavus grass perennial cespitose
Trifolium pratense legume perennial rhizomatous
Verbascum thapsus forb annual
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Table 2: Results from the linear mixed model and contrast model to test how different
community response types are affected by nutrient additions.
Mixed Model Results
SS MSE N. DF D. DF F-value p-value
trt 10.82 1.55 7 20.99 2.52 0.04751
life stage 633.20 316.60 2 118.77 516.79 <0.0001
trt:life stage 31.36 2.24 14 118.77 3.66 <0.0001
Contrast Model Results
Estimate SE DF t-ratio p-value
Seedling Response
N -0.199 0.540 130.8 -0.368 0.9998
P -0.076 -0.142 1.0000
K -0.754 -1.397 0.7163
NP -0.664 -1.230 0.8257
NK 0.157 0.290 1.0000
PK -0.636 -1.178 0.8550
NPK -0.088 -0.163 1.0000
Vegetative Response
N -0.316 0.540 130.8 -0.586 0.9967
P 0.011 0.020 1.0000
K -0.140 -0.260 1.0000
NP 0.196 0.364 0.9999
NK -0.576 -1.067 0.9071
PK 0.200 0.371 0.9998
NPK -0.078 -0.145 1.0000
Reproductive Response
N 1.911 0.540 130.8 3.541 0.0039
P 0.066 0.123 1.0000
K -0.231 -0.428 0.9996
NP 0.592 1.096 0.8947
NK 1.606 2.975 0.0242
PK 0.977 1.810 0.4096
NPK 2.265 4.196 0.0003
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Table 3: Results from the linear mixed models for each community response testing for
effects of nutrient treatment and functional group.
Mixed Model Results
SS MSE N. DF D. DF F-value p-value
Seedling Response
trt 12.09 1.73 7 276.08 1.504 0.1658
functional group 116.88 116.88 1 275.88 102.026 <0.0001
trt:functional group 10.71 1.53 7 275.88 1.332 0.2351
Vegetative Response
trt 6.45 0.92 7 278.08 0.981 0.4451
functional group 227.67 227.67 1 277.99 242.314 <0.0001
trt:functional group 29.79 4.26 7 277.99 4.533 0.0001
Reproductive Response
trt 42.66 6.09 7 282.97 3.023 0.0044
functional group 1002.45 501.23 2 282.97 233.900 <0.0001
trt:functional group 72.00 5.14 14 282.97 2.396 0.0036
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Table 4: Results from the linear mixed models and contrast models for all functional
groups within the seedling response.
Perennial Clonal Functional Group
Mixed Model SS MSE N. DF D. DF F-value p-value
trt 10.01 1.430 7 134.00 1.484 0.1782
Contrast Model Estimate SE DF t-ratio p-value
N -0.408 0.336 141.30 -1.213 0.8356
P 0.115 0.341 141.41 0.337 0.9999
K -0.030 0.336 141.30 -0.090 1.0000
NP -0.557 0.336 141.30 -1.657 0.5209
NK -0.121 0.341 141.41 -0.354 0.9999
PK -0.051 0.336 141.30 -0.151 1.0000
NPK -0.644 0.336 141.30 -1.916 0.3391
Annual Functional Group
Mixed Model SS MSE N. DF D. DF F-value p-value
trt 12.91 1.845 7 133.95 2.459 0.0210
Contrast Model Estimate SE DF t-ratio p-value
N -0.136 0.297 141.32 -0.459 0.9993
P -0.055 0.301 141.38 -0.181 1.0000
K -0.395 0.297 141.32 -1.331 0.7621
NP -0.097 0.297 141.32 -0.329 0.9999
NK 0.746 0.301 141.38 2.478 0.0966
PK -0.071 0.297 141.32 -0.241 1.0000
NPK -0.052 0.297 141.32 -0.174 1.0000
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Table 5: Results from the linear mixed models and contrast models for all functional
groups within the vegetative response.
Perennial Rhizomatous Functional Group
Mixed Model SS MSE N. DF D. DF F-value p-value
trt 22.880 3.269 7 133.96 5.749 <0.0001
Contrast Model Estimate SE DF t-ratio p-value
N 0.315 0.26 141.33 1.219 0.8317
P -0.092 0.26 141.36 -0.352 0.9999
K -0.228 0.26 141.33 -0.881 0.9646
NP 0.357 0.26 141.33 1.381 0.7272
NK 0.282 0.26 141.36 1.076 0.9033
PK -0.192 0.26 141.33 -0.743 0.9864
NPK 1.078 0.26 141.33 4.176 0.0004
Perennial Cespitose Functional Group
Mixed Model SS MSE N. DF D. DF F-value p-value
trt 13.381 1.912 7 133.87 4.569 0.0001
Contrast Model Estimate SE DF t-ratio p-value
N -0.683 0.22 141.21 -3.085 0.0170
P -0.028 0.22 141.3 -0.126 1.0000
K 0.010 0.22 141.21 0.043 1.0000
NP -0.451 0.22 141.21 -2.035 0.2688
NK -0.758 0.22 141.3 -3.373 0.0067
PK -0.006 0.22 141.21 -0.029 1.0000
NPK -0.485 0.22 141.21 -2.190 0.1931
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Table 6: Results from the linear mixed models and contrast models for all functional
groups within the reproductive response.
Perennial Rhizomatous Functional Group
Mixed Model SS MSE N. DF D. DF F-value p-value
trt 49.02 7.0029 7 88.63 5.592 <0.0001
Contrast Model Estimate SE DF t-ratio p-value
N 1.518 0.476 96.37 3.191 0.0133
P 0.235 0.476 96.37 0.493 0.9989
K -0.009 0.476 96.37 -0.020 1.0000
NP 0.872 0.476 96.37 1.833 0.3978
NK 1.532 0.476 96.37 3.222 0.0121
PK 0.483 0.476 96.37 1.017 0.9270
NPK 1.948 0.476 96.37 4.095 0.0006
Perennial Cespitose Functional Group
Mixed Model SS MSE N. DF D. DF F-value p-value
trt 9.979 1.426 7 89.19 4.770 0.0001
Contrast Model Estimate SE DF t-ratio p-value
N -0.824 0.232 96.55 -3.545 0.0042
P -0.608 0.232 96.55 -2.617 0.0698
K -0.456 0.232 96.55 -1.963 0.3145
NP -0.653 0.232 96.55 -2.811 0.0412
NK -0.814 0.232 96.55 -3.501 0.0049
PK -0.503 0.232 96.55 -2.165 0.2087
NPK -1.192 0.232 96.55 -5.128 <0.0001
Annual Functional Group
Mixed Model SS MSE N. DF D. DF F-value p-value
trt 59.677 8.525 7 90.60 2.349 0.0299
Contrast Model Estimate SE DF t-ratio p-value
N 0.718 0.810 95.63 0.886 0.9639
P -0.057 0.810 95.63 -0.071 1.0000
K -0.906 0.830 95.92 -1.092 0.8972
NP 0.886 0.810 95.63 1.093 0.8968
NK 1.077 0.810 95.63 1.330 0.7647
PK -0.893 0.810 95.63 -1.102 0.8928
NPK 1.241 0.810 95.63 1.531 0.6195
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Figure 1: The natural log of the mean difference in abundance (plus 1) of all nutrient
addition treatments and all community response types. The seedling response (gray
circle) is trending toward a decrease in abundance with nutrient additions, but is not
significantly different from control plots. The vegetative response (yellow triangle) show
no effect of nutrient additions, while the reproductive response (blue square) increases in
abundance with nutrient additions. Points represent mean model estimates, while error
bars represent standard error. Points above the zero line indicate when nutrient addition
had a positive effect on abundance. Asterisks indicate significance.
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Figure 2: The natural log of the difference in abundance (plus 1) between nutrient treat-
ments and control treatments for all community response types. Seedling (gray circles),
and vegetative (yellow triangles) responses show no effect of treatment, whereas the re-
productive response (blue squares) increase in the N, NK and NPK treatments. Points
represent mean model estimates, while error bars represent standard error. Asterisks
indicate significance.
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Figure 3: The natural log of the difference in abundance (plus 1) between nutrient
treatments and control treatments for all functional groups in all response types. The
perennial rhizomatous group (green squares) tends to increase under nutrient additions
associated with nitrogen. The perennial cespitose group (blue triangles) decreases with
all N additions but more so in the reproductive community. The annual group (orange
circles) is trending toward an increase in seedling abundance with NK additions. Points
are mean model estimates, with standard error bars. Asterisks indicate significance.
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Figure 4: This figure combines the seedling, vegetative and reproductive data from
Figure 3 for the perennial rhizomatous functional group to show how nutrient additions
influence all response types within one functional group differently. Points represent
mean model estimates, while error bars represent standard error. Points above the zero
line indicate when nutrient addition had a positive effect on abundance.
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CHAPTER III. NUTRIENT ADDITION EFFECTS ON
POTENTIAL DISPERSAL DISTANCE IN GRASSLAND
PLANTS
Abstract
The maternal environment, namely the soil nutrient resource pool, has the potential
to alter the dispersal ability of offspring in sessile organisms like plants if those resource
additions influence traits related to seed dispersal. While there is ample evidence for
fertilization effects on plant productivity in monoculture, little work has focused on the
effects of nutrient additions and the ratio of these additions (i.e., stoichiometry) on the
structural and reproductive traits related to dispersal in plants coexisting in natural
communities. Soil resource pools could drive dispersal in environments where specific
nutrients necessary for these traits are limiting. In this study, we combined empirical and
theoretical approaches to understand how nutrient additions influences dispersal ability
in grassland plants across the Midwestern United States. We factorially added nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potassium to existing communities of grassland plants and measured
three traits related to dispersal on all species in the flowering community in the fall of
2012. These trait values were used to parameterize the WALD model, an experimentally
validated dispersal model that incorporates wind stochasticity and ecological plant traits,
to create dispersal kernels for all species in all nutrient treatments. We found that both
plant height and the number of seeds produced per individual were strongly influenced
by nutrient additions. Nitrogen addition, alone or with other added nutrients, tended to
affect plant height, either increasing or decreasing height depending on species. Higher
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orders of nitrogen additions (e.g., plots with both nitrogen and phosphorus, nitrogen
and potassium, or all three nutrients) drove changes in the number of seeds produced
per individual, indicating the importance of nitrogen for reproduction, but only when
in combination with other limiting nutrients. Seed mass was less responsive to nutrient
additions, but there was some evidence that the addition of both nitrogen and phosphorus
together played an important role in altering seed size. Results from our dispersal models
indicate that nutrient additions can have a large effect on the potential dispersal ability
of plants, and this trend was either positive or negative depending on how nutrients
influence height at seed release. For instance, we show that nutrient addition can change
the probability of long-distance dispersal, indicating the role of the maternal resource
environment for long distance dispersal of plants. Additionally, for treatments where
mean dispersal distance decreased relative to the control due to decreases in height, larger
seed production still allowed there to be an ecologically relevant increase in the probability
that at least one seed from these nutrient treatments would travel long distances. This
result indicates the importance of propagule pressure for colonization ability of plants.
We show here that the stoichiometric environment can alter plant dispersal traits of
plants, and potentially control spatial patterns in grassland plant systems.
Introduction
The maternal environment can greatly influence the dispersal ability of plant propag-
ules. Structural aspects of the maternal environment alter dispersal when seeds are
vectored, by directing wind or animal movement (Damschen et al., 2008, 2014). Local
maternal environmental conditions can also influence dispersal through both biotic and
abiotic means. Biotic factors such as population density influence seed dispersal distance
through alterations to maternal structural expression (Donohue, 1998), and altering wind
speeds via crowding (Marchetto et al., 2010). One relatively under-appreciated environ-
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mental condition that could play a role in dispersal is the abiotic soil environment, as
both soil water and nutrients have been shown to affect dispersal ability (Jacobs and
Lesmeister, 2012; Teller et al., 2014). If the soil resource environment is heterogeneous
at a scale that is smaller than seed dispersal (Baythavong, 2011; Parker et al., 2012), it
could have a big effect on the spatial ecology of plant colonization and competition.
Studies on the effects of nutrient additions on plant communities have a long history
in ecology (Jenkinson, 1991; Silvertown et al., 2006). However, little of this work has
focused on the effects of nutrient additions on reproduction and dispersal of plants in
natural communities (HilleRisLambers et al., 2009; Jacobs and Lesmeister, 2012). Traits
important for dispersal include height at seed release, terminal velocity, seed mass, and
the number of seeds produced (Schleicher et al., 2011; Cornelissen et al., 2003; Rabi-
nowitz and Rapp, 1981). Nutrient additions including nitrogen (N), phosphorous (P),
and potassium (K), can have varying affects on height at seed release (Liira and Zobel,
2000), seed production (Mun˜oz et al., 2005; Breen and Richards, 2008), but not repro-
ductive biomass (HilleRisLambers et al., 2009; Farrior et al., 2013), seed mass (Mun˜oz
et al., 2005; Breen and Richards, 2008; Gu¨sewell, 2004), and therefore terminal velocity
(Augspurger and Franson, 1987). However, there is no work to our knowledge as to
how nutrient additions affect these traits in the context of dispersal (Moe et al., 2005).
My work from my chapter 2 of my dissertation shows that nutrient additions can influ-
ence the reproductive community positively by increasing the number of flowering heads
in nutrient addition plots, while simultaneously decreasing the germinating community
presumably through litter build-up and light limitation (Kitajima and Tilman, 1996). If
plants in soil with added nutrients increase their reproductive ability, but simultaneously
decrease their germination ability, seed dispersal is necessary to find suitable microsites
that promote establishment.
While there is some evidence that nutrient additions influence dispersal and dispersal
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traits, the ratio of these nutrient additions, or their stoichiometry, has not been considered
(e.g.: effects of nitrogen to phosphorous ratio (N:P) vs N or P additions alone). Ecological
stoichiometry is a unifying idea in ecology that posits the chemical composition of food
consumed drives internal processes, and foraging occurs in order to meet nutritional needs
(Sterner and Elser, 2002; Elser et al., 2000). There are some examples in animals to show
that movement occurs to maintain nutrient ratios (Nie et al., 2014; Salonen et al., 1984).
However, there is no work that we know of to show how stoichiometry influences the
dispersal of plants. Various tissue structures require specific stoichiometric ratios for
growth and maintenance (Elser et al., 1996), therefore it is plausible that nutrient ratios
could influence dispersal if related traits are tied to the same stoichiometric requirements
as the tissues that produce them. For example, plant vegetative tissue tends to require
less P for structural growth (Gu¨sewell, 2004), whereas seed production requires higher
levels of P in some species (Fujita et al., 2014; Fenner, 1986). Thus, high N:P ratios tend
to promote vegetative growth, while lower N:P ratios produce reproductive growth. These
resulting effects of stoichiometry could induce a variety of outcomes for seed dispersal. If
plant height is altered by different stoichiometric ratios, then dispersal distance is likely
to change, as height at seed release is a strong predictor of dispersal ability (Thomson
et al., 2011). Stoichiometry could influence seed-related dispersal traits in two, potentially
contrasting, ways. Assuming plants operate under the seed-size, seed-number trade-
off, alterations to maternal resource stoichiometry could produce either fewer, larger
seeds that disperse less distance, or many smaller seeds that disperse farther (Smith and
Fretwell, 1974; Paul-Victor and Turnbull, 2009). However, because this trade-off is not
always demonstrated in nature (Venable, 1992), resource additions could have unexpected
consequences for dispersal if both seed mass and seed number are affected in the same
direction.
Stoichiometry has the potential to influence spatial processes through alterations to
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seed dispersal. In this study, we quantify the role of stoichiometry in seed dispersal
by measuring the effects of nutrient additions on traits related to dispersal, and using
these traits to predict the potential dispersal ability of multiple species at several sites
throughout the tallgrass prairie region of the United States. Many studies have addressed
the role of nutrient addition on one or a few of the traits important for dispersal, but
we know of no studies that looked at nutrient addition effects on dispersal traits in a
natural, community context. First, we experimentally determined how the soil resource
environment influenced traits related to dispersal ability. Using an existing network
of nutrient addition experiments, we asked the questions, do nutrient additions alter
dispersal traits including height at seed release, seed mass, and the number of seeds
produced? If so, how does the stoichiometric ratio of the maternal environment influence
this change? Second, we used these data to parameterize empirically-validated theoretical
models of dispersal kernels to answer the question, can the stoichiometric environment
alter the dispersal potential of offspring? Based on work presented in chapter one of this
dissertation, we hypothesized that nutrient additions would positively affect potential
dispersal in at least some species through an increase in the number of seeds plants in
high resource environments produce.
Methods
Nutrient addition effects on dispersal traits
Experimental design and data collection
We collected data on dispersal traits in the existing framework of the Nutrient Net-
work (NutNet) (Borer et al., 2014). This globally replicated experiment examines in part
how factorial additions of N, P and K plus micronutrients, influence grassland dynamics
world-wide. We sampled the basic experimental design, which consists of three blocks of
eight plots each, for all combinations of N, P, and K plus micronutrients and a control
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without nutrient addition. All were fertilized annually at a rate of 10 g/m2 per added
nutrient, early in the growing season. The micronutrients were added once during the
first year of fertilization to all plots with K additions to avoid toxicity. For details on
fertilization and experimental design, see Borer et al. (2014).
We collected dispersal trait data in 2012 from three existing sites within the Nut-
Net, including Cedar Creek Ecosystem Reserve in East Bethel, Minnesota, Chichaqua
Bottoms Green Belt in Elkart, Iowa, and the USDA-ARS Research Station in Temple,
Texas. Hereafter we refer to sites as MN, IA and TX respectively. We selected these
sites because they represented a North-South gradient within the midwestern United
States tallgrass prairie region (Packard and Mutel, 1997), and contained Schizachyrium
scoparium (Barkworth et al., 2003), Little Bluestem, in all plots so as to have a site-wide
and gradient-wide comparison of at least one species. While much of this region was
hit by a record drought in 2012, these sites received timely rains, and flowers/seeds were
produced. Other sites within this region did not receive enough rain for plants to allocate
to reproduction. At the time of sampling, these sites experienced either three (IA) or
four (MN and TX) years of fertilization, and were located on silty clay (TX), sandy loam
(IA), and loamy fine sand - fine sand (MN) soils. We sampled 2x2m subplots within each
treatment plot in the fall (August-November) to correspond with peak flowering and seed
production of the region (Rabinowitz and Rapp, 1980). Within each plot, we sampled
traits relevant for dispersal at both the community and individual level (Cornelissen et al.,
2003; Rabinowitz and Rapp, 1981; Greene and Johnson, 1990) on all flowering species
within each plot. Community-level traits included cover per reproductive species, and
individual-level trait data from five individuals per reproductive species included height
at seed release, seed mass, and the number of seeds produced per individual. The clonal-
ity of many plants in the tallgrass prairie region made individuals difficult to determine,
so in these cases we randomly selected one ramet per clone to sample. We considered
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clones to be all stems arising from a central node, and when possible, individual-level
phenology distinguished clones from each other.
We collected all dispersal traits from the same five individuals per plot. If five indi-
viduals were not present in the 2x2m subplot, we searched the entire 5x5m plot to obtain
data from as many individuals as possible per plot. We determined the height at seed
release from the soil surface to the top of the inflourescence, and plants were straightened
if they were leaning. The number of seeds produced per individual was more complicated
to measure, and was calculated on a species specific basis. In general, we counted the
number of flowers or inflourescences (e.g.: a unit made up of multiple flowers, as in the
Asteraceae) per individual in the field early in the season before pollination occurred so
as not to disturb seed formation while counting, and brought samples back to the lab
for viability tests after seeds were ripe, but before natural dispersal. For example, the
number of flowers per stem of Andropogon gerardii, Vitman (Barkworth et al., 2003), a
C4 perennial bunch grass, could be counted in the field. When seeds ripened, we brought
at least 50 florets back to the lab and determined the conversion of florets to fruits by
squeezing 50 randomly selected florets to test viability. This conversion could then be
multiplied by the number of florets per plant to determine the number of seeds produced
per individual. However, in the case of clonal forbs, as found in the Asteraceae (Barkley
et al., 2006), only the number of inflourescences per stem could be counted in the field,
but each inflourescence was made up of a variable number of flowers. In these cases,
up to 10 inflourescences were collected per stem when ripe. The number of flowers per
inflourescence were counted, as well the number of those inflourescneces that produced
viable fruit, and thus we calculated conversion rates at the inflourescence level and scaled
up to the individual. The Poaceae and the Asteraceae make up a large percentage of
tallgrass prairie flora (Packard and Mutel, 1997), and so these techniques were repeated
for many, closely related species. We calculated seed mass by drying 5-10 seeds per
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individual at 80oC for 48 hours and weighed seeds on a microbalance with sensitivity
<.01mg.
Statistical data analysis
We ran separate linear mixed effects models to analyze our data at both the plot
and species level to understand how stoichiometric nutrient additions influenced dispersal
traits at both the community and species-level scales. We ran separate models for all
plot/species and site combinations, and determined significance at the p = 0.05 level. Our
response variables included plot-level averages for both community and species dispersal
trait data: height at seed release, seed mass, and number of seeds produced per individual.
We log transformed the number of seeds produced per individual trait to induce normality.
Community level data included all species measured per plot, whereas species level data
looked only at species that had adequate replication across all nutrient treatments and
blocks. In our statistical model, we used nutrient treatment as a fixed effect, and block
as a random effect. We then ran linear contrasts to compare treatment means to the
control mean to determine which specific nutrient additions were influencing the traits
in question. We adjusted for multiple comparisons using a Sidak correction, which is
approximate for a many-to-one comparison. For each species and site combination, the
sample size was n=3. All analysis was run using R v3.1.1, an open-source statistical
program (R Core Team, 2014), with the lme4 package for all mixed effects models (Bates
et al., 2014), and the lsmeans packages for all contrasts (Lenth, 2014).
Nutrient addition effects on potential dispersal
Theoretical dispersal model
We collected data on how dispersal traits changed with nutrient additions, but
this data alone does not define the net effect of stoichiometry for potential dispersal.
Therefore, we used estimates from our empirical trait data to parameterize an existing,
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empirically-validated, dispersal model (Katul et al., 2005) to determine the effects of
nutrient addition on the potential dispersal of grassland species based on the traits we
measured. Two common traits for measuring dispersal ability are height at seed release
(h) (Thomson et al., 2011), and terminal velocity (Vt) (Andersen, 1991). Vt is the rate
at which a seed falls from a height in a still column of air (Rabinowitz and Rapp, 1981).
We define Vt from first aerodynamic principles as,
Vt =
√
2msg
ρAsCd
. (1)
Here, ms is seed mass, Asis seed area, Cd is the drag coefficient of the seed. Constants
include ρ, the density of air, which we define as 1.225 kg/m3, which is the density of air at
sea level and 15oC, and g is gravity (9.8 m/s). Equation (1) allows us to incorporate seed
mass data into our measurements of dispersal. The As is measured as the largest cross-
sectional area, as a seed naturally orients itself in the wind. We measured species-specific
values for As, as this trait varies widely in seeds with appendages depending on position
within the inflorescence, and other environmental conditions like humidity (Elbaum et al.,
2007; Soons and Heil, 2002; Burrows, 1975; Venable et al., 1998). This trait was measured
by taking the average cross-sectional area of seeds at their widest point, including plumes.
The Cd was estimated based on similar species from the literature (Shahbazi et al., 2014;
Shahbazi, 2013; Nalbandi et al., 2010).
Using estimates of our trait data, and Equation (1), we parameterized the WALD
model (Katul et al., 2005). This model is excellent for predicting potential dispersal
as it models movement based on ecologically relevant trait data, and has the flexibility
to alter wind conditions (Soons et al., 2004a). The WALD model is a simplification
of Thomson’s 1987 stochastic model of air particle movement in turbulent fluid flows
(Thomson, 1987), and is therefore based on first principles of aerodynamics for predicting
dispersal distance of plants. This model accounts for the movement of particles based
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on both the Lagrangian stochastic movement of turbulent flows, as well as Eulerian
wind velocities, but is simple enough to parameterize using ecological dispersal traits
(Soons et al., 2004a). The WALD model and its predecessor were empirically validated
for both trees and grasslands (Katul et al., 2005; Soons et al., 2004a) respectively, and
more accurately predicted empirically measured dispersal kernels than simple ballistic
trajectory models. Its strength lies in its ability to predict the tail of the dispersal
kernel, which is notoriously difficult to quantifiy (Nathan, 2006), and was attributed to
the addition of more realistic atmospheric components to the model (Soons et al., 2004a).
The WALD model is a modified WALD, or Inverse Gaussian probability density function
IG∼(µ, λ) with parameters defined as µ = (hU)/Vt and λ = (h/σ)2, and the form
p(d) =
(
λ
2pid3
)1/2
exp
[
−λ(d− µ)
2
2µ2d
]
. (2)
We define d as the instantaneous horizontal position a seed travels from its release point,
h as the height at seed release, Vt as the terminal velocity of the seed, U as a simpli-
fication of aerodynamic, low-turbulence wind conditions averaged across both time and
horizontal position, and σ as a measure of wind velocity above the canopy. The sta-
tistical properties of this distribution are described in (Evans et al., 1993), but notably
the WALD distribution has strong kurtosis and is used to model positively skewed data
(Wald, 1947).
Information about wind dynamics are necessary for parameterizing the WALD model,
specifically with respect to U and σ. Katul et al. (2005) uses this model to predict how
seeds disperse when the parent plant is located within a community of other plants,
and thus wind dynamics above the canopy are important for understanding dispersal
distance. However, we are interested in the theoretical potential of dispersal and how this
is influenced by nutrient addition only. Because the community context of a dispersing
individual will vary with the scale of both nutrient addition and disturbance, we make
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the assumption that the parent plants affected by nutrient treatments are dispersing into
open habitats, and thus model the maximum potential dispersal distance. The measure
of wind above the canopy (σ), can be defined as
σ2 = κh
(
2
σw
U
)
, (3)
where the coefficient κ = 0.3 for dense, uniform canopies, and h = 1m, as consistent
with other grassland work with the WALD model (Soons et al., 2004b). Finally, σw is
the wind velocity directly above the canopy, and can be empirically measured near the
soil surface.
Model assumptions
The WALD model makes three simplifying assumptions related to canopy turbu-
lence. First, the model assumes that turbulent flows are of low intensity. Turbulence
is extremely important for predicting long-distance dispersal (Andersen, 1991; Soons
et al., 2004a) but can be computationally intensive to model due to its stochastic, three-
dimensional nature. Therefore, the WALD model assumes low turbulence for computa-
tional efficiency. Second, the model assumes that seeds reach Vt instantaneously upon
seed release. Third, the model assumes that wind is primarily functioning horizontally,
and there is no vertical component to the wind. Despite these simplifying assumptions,
this model was empirically validated and appears to be robust to these assumptions
(Katul et al., 2005; Soons et al., 2004a). Because we are interested in understanding
potential dispersal, we assume that seeds are dispersing onto open soil from an adult
plant with no neighbors. This assumption allows us to ignore the inherent complexities
of plants in a spatial, community context and focus on the potential effects of nutrient
additions on dispersal ability. Finally, we make one assumption related to seed trait es-
timation. We calculate terminal velocity in equation (1) with As and Cd as species-level
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trait estimates that are not influenced by nutrient addition. We make this assumption
because the shape of many seeds can be dependent on position on the inflouresence and
environmental factors like humidity (Elbaum et al., 2007; Soons and Heil, 2002; Burrows,
1975; Venable et al., 1998). Therefore we only consider h and ms to be traits that vary
with treatment because they are easily defined and repeatable across individual seeds
within a treatment.
Model parameterization and comparison among nutrient treatments
Using equation (2), with Vt defined as equation (1), to model dispersal allows for
kernel parameterization to be based only on plant properties including seed mass (ms),
seed area (As), and height at seed release (h), plant aerodynamic properties Cd, and
wind velocity statistics (σ, and U). We calculated probability density functions (PDF’s)
of dispersal kernels for each species in each nutrient treatment by computing Equation (2)
across a large range of d values. We parameterized the model using the mean estimates
for h, and ms, for each treatment. We used species level averages for the As, and Cd
values. We used constant wind parameters for all species in all treatments with the
intention of determining the differences created by treatment, not by varying windspeed.
We defined U as 0.23 m/s, and σw as 0.09 m/s, which correspond to the parameter values
from the lowest height in Katul et al. (2005).
To determine how nutrient additions influenced the potential dispersal of different
species across the NutNet, we used the WALD cumulative distribution function (CDF)
(Evans et al., 1993) to calculate the minimum distance travelled by the farthest 1% of
seeds in the control kernel of a given species (termed d∗), which is a common demarcation
of long-distance dispersal (Higgins et al., 2008; Nathan, 2006). We then used the CDF
for each treatment (i.e., the CDF with each treatment’s estimated parameter values) to
calculate the proportion of seeds that are expected to exceed d∗. We call this proportion
Pd>d∗ , and if it is greater than 1% (the proportion to exceed d
∗ in the control), then the
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nutrient addition treatment acts to increase the potential for long-distance dispersal.
The quantity Pd>d∗ is the probability that any one seed travels beyond a distance d
∗
or, equivalently, the fraction of seeds in an infinite population that will travel farther than
d∗. Since real populations are finite, the probability that long-distance dispersal actually
occurs depends not only on Pd>d∗ but also on the number of dispersing seeds (Moles
and Westoby, 2004; Lockwood et al., 2005). With more seeds, relatively low-probability
long-distance dispersal events are more likely to occur at least once. Furthermore, for
important species like invaders, we are generally less interested in the probability that
each seed exhibits long-distance dispersal and more interested in the probability that
any long-distance dispersal events occur. We call the actual probability of long distance
dispersal occurring PLDD, and it is the probability that at least one of a plant’s n seeds
travels beyond d∗. PLDD is calculated as,
P (at least one of a plant’s seeds disperses > d∗) = PLDD = 1− (1− Pd>d∗)n. (4)
Results
Nutrient addition effects on dispersal traits
Nutrient additions had strong effects on dispersal traits, and these traits varied by
species and site. Height at seed release elicited the most plastic response to nutrient
additions, while the seed mass was resistant to changes in nutrient additions. The number
of seeds per individual also varied with nutrient additions, but responded in fewer nutrient
treatments than the height at seed release.
Plot-level trait data for height at seed release varied with nutrient addition (Table 1,
2). Trends were generally similar across sites, with higher orders of N additions increasing
height (Figure 1). Specifically, the NPK treatments significantly increased heights in all
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sites by 20-29%, while the addition of NP also increased release height in TX, NK in IA
and both NP and NK in MN all by ∼20%. The only site to have a significant increase
in height with a single nutrient addition was IA, where N additions increased height by
19%. The addition of single nutrients P and K, and PK together had either neutral or
negative effects, but negative trends were not significant.
At the species level, trends in height at seed release varied by species and site (Table
3, 4; Figure 2). At the MN site, A. gerardii significantly increased height at seed release,
but only in the NPK treatment by 29%. S. scoparium did not significantly increase
in height, but all treatments with N trended toward an increase. At the IA site, S.
scoparium showed different trends, and was significantly negatively influenced by single
nutrient additions N and K (decreased height at seed release by ∼13%), as well as double
and triple nutrient additions NP and NPK (decreased height at seed release by ∼22%).
S. canadensis on the other hand positively responded to nutrient additions, and the
N, NK and NPK treatments all vastly increased height at seed release (34%, 43%, and
40% respectively). Trends in the TX site were similar to the IA site, with S. scoparium
decreasing in height in the NPK plots, and the annual Ambrosia trifida increasing in all
plots with nitrogen additions by 44-67%. Symphyotrichum ericoides did not significantly
increase in height relative to the control, but additions of N, NP, and NPK trended
toward an increase. Interestingly, NPK additions significantly altered height at seed
release (both increased or decreased) in nearly all species at all sites.
Seed mass was less responsive to nutrient additions than height at seed release at both
the plot and species level. At the plot level, nutrients do not have a significant effect on
seed mass in any of the sites (Table 1, 2; Figure 3). There are trends toward increases in
seed mass with N and NP additions in the TX site, and NPK in the MN site, but these
trends were not significant. At the species level, there were no significant trends in seed
mass (Table 3, 5; Figure 4). At the MN site, however the NP treatment increased the
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seed mass of S. scoparium by 21% at the p=0.056 level, which we feel is valuable to report
when using such conservative contrasts. A. gerardii also had no significant differences
in seed mass, but there was a trend toward increased seed mass in the NPK treatment.
This trend however was not as strong as for S. scoparium. Both the IA and TX sites also
did not have significant changes in seed mass with nutrient treatment. Interestingly, as
compared to the MN site, S. scoparium seeds trended toward decreasing in mean mass at
the IA and TX sites. Also, at the TX site, A. trifida mean seed mass increased by 19%
and 24% in the N and NP treatments respectively, and S. ericoides seed mass decreased
by 24-30% in the P, NP, PK, and NPK treatments, but none of these differences were
significant.
The number of seeds produced per individual varied with nutrient additions only at
the species level, as there were no significant trends at the plot-level (Table 1, 2; Figure
5). The overall mixed effects models was only significant for the IA site, but none of
the resultant contrasts at this site were significant. At the species level, specific nutrient
treatments were important for changing the number of seeds produced per individual,
but this varied by site and species (Table 3, 6; Figure 6). At the MN site, NP addition
increased the mean number of seeds per individual for both species, but NK also had a
positive effect for A. gerardii and NPK for S. scoparium. This contrasted with the S.
scoparium individuals at the IA and TX sites that either showed no effect of nutrients,
or a decrease in seed number with NPK addition at these sites, respectively. At the IA
site, the number of seeds per individual of S. canadensis was very plastic, and responded
positively to all nutrient additions that included N (e.g.: N, NP, NK, NPK), but decreased
with K additions. A. trifida showed a very similar pattern at the TX site, but with a
neutral effect of K addition. S. ericoides individuals generally increased mean number
of seeds per individual, but this trend was not significant.
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Nutrient addition effects on potential dispersal
Estimated dispersal kernels also showed various trends depending on nutrient addi-
tions, site, and species (Table 7, Figures 7-9). In general, when the mean height at seed
release changed with a treatment, so did the potential for long-distance dispersal, Pd>d∗
(Figure 10). This occurred because height at seed release responded most strongly to
nutrient addition, so any concurrent changes in seed mass were generally too small to
swamp the effect of height on dispersal distance. We saw increases in Pd>d∗ relative to
controls in three of the seven species, decreases in two of the seven, and variable effects
in the last species, depending on treatment. We saw similar trends in PLDD. In general,
if Pd>d∗ increased relative to the control, so did PLDD. Overall, the P and K treatments
decreased PLDD relative to the control, but there were some species (i.e., S. scoparium
at both the IA and TX sites) that decreased PLDD with all treatments.
Discussion
The resource environment of an adult plant influences the potential seed dispersal
of grassland plants by altering the maternal traits associated with dispersal. At the plot
scale, the only trait that showed strong response to nutrient additions was the height at
seed release, which occurred mainly in plots with N addition, but always in the NPK
plots when significant results were found (Table 1-2; Figure 1). The other trait that
responded to nutrient additions at the plot level was the number of seeds produced
per individual (Figure 5). One site showed a response to nutrient treatment, but this
significance was not recovered in the contrasts between treatment and control. Because
many of these treatment differences were recovered at the species level, and single nutrient
addition estimates were often negative while NPK estimates were positive, we conclude
that nutrient additions have very different effects on seed production at the species level,
with some positive and some negative.
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Of the three traits measured in this study, height at seed release responded the most
plastically to nutrient additions (Figure 2). In general, the addition of N, in all of
its forms (e.g.: N, NP, NK, and NPK) was extremely important in determining how
release height changed, and this trend could be either negative or positive. There were
several species that altered height in three or four of these nitrogen addition plots, and
treatments that tended to positively increase height in some species, decreased height in
other species at the same site (e.g.: S. canadensis and S. scoparium at the IA site). This
could be due to either soil toxicity (although this is unlikely at the IA site as nutrient
additions did not change the soil pH (Sullivan, unpublished data), or competition for
light. While any form of N addition tended to alter height at seed release, the NPK
addition affected height in all cases that had a significant height response to nutrient
additions, indicating that a balanced, non-limiting nutrient environment was the most
reliable way to alter seed release height. This trend can be seen in the alterations to
seed dispersal kernels (Figures 7-9). While it is not surprising that fertilizer additions
increase plant height (Vitousek et al., 1993; Albaugh et al., 2004), in the context of
ecological stoichiometry, it is interesting to note that an extremely important trait for seed
dispersal responds according to the stoichiometric hypotheses that N addition promotes
vegetative, structural growth (Gu¨sewell, 2004; Elser et al., 1996), and that this occurs
with all forms of N addition. Seed mass was much less responsive to nutrient additions
the the other two traits. While seed size is often predicted to be less plastic than seed
number (Sadras, 2007; Weiner et al., 1997), there is evidence that resource additions can
change seed size (Sultan, 1996; Mun˜oz et al., 2005; Breen and Richards, 2008; Fenner,
1986). We found seed size was generally stable with respect to nutrient additions, but
in at least some cases (e.g.: S. scoparium in MN and trends in several other species)
increased seed mass in the NP treatment. We believe that more evidence is necessary for
determining the exact stoichiometric constraints on seed size. Finally, the number of seeds
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produced per individual also varied with nutrient additions. Higher orders of N additions
(e.g.: NP, NK, and NPK) had the largest influence on this trait. These changes in seed-
related traits with nutrient additions point to implications for the offspring size-number
trade-off in plants. In the wild, under ”control” conditions, plants allocate resources
differentially, and there is a hypothesized trade-off between the size of seeds, and the
number of seeds produced per individual (Venable, 1992; Smith and Fretwell, 1974).
There is some evidence for this trade-off in the literature, but only under ambient nutrient
resource conditions (Paul-Victor and Turnbull, 2009), not tested directly under resource
addition experiments (Hrdlicˇkova´ et al., 2011), or in a resource addition experiment,
but in a community context (Manning et al., 2009). There is less known about how
this trade-off will respond to stoichiometric additions. There are several hypotheses,
however, we can generate about what extra resources might do to the size-number trade-
off, including increasing either of the traits independently, resulting in a change of the
trade-off slope, or changing both traits together, with less of a change in the trade-off
slope. Here, we show that most species tend to increase seed number but not seed mass
with nutrient additions, with the one exception of S. scoparium at the MN site in the
NP treatment where both seed mass and seed number increase. These results suggest a
very interesting future line of work related to nutrient resource additions and the seed
size-number trade-off in plants.
We used the WALD model (Katul et al., 2005) to show that the maternal resource
environment can have drastic effects on the potential dispersal distance of propagules.
Our results show that in one case 80-98% of a species’ dispersal kernel from a nutrient
treatment is beyond d∗ (Figure 9-10, Table 7). In general, nutrients altered the dispersal
kernels of all species, and any change in a dispersal kernel will modify the spatial com-
petitive environment. The dispersal kernels were very dependent on the h parameter, or
the height at seed release. Which means that while most nutrient treatments increased
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both height at seed release and dispersal distance, in the species and site combinations
where nutrient additions decreased height at seed release, dispersal distance was also de-
creased. These results are consistent with other applications of the WALD model (Teller
et al., 2014; Soons et al., 2004b), where dispersal was simulated under other environ-
mental conditions. Our results are novel in that they show how the maternal resource
environment influences the plasticity in dispersal ability through intraspecific changes in
height (Thomson et al., 2011). Our results also demonstrate the importance of propagule
pressure for seed movement and invasion ability. Many studies have shown that propag-
ule pressure is an important determinant of colonization and establishment (Moles and
Westoby, 2004; Simberloff, 2009). Our results also indicate the importance of propagule
pressure through the change in PLDD with treatment. As the number of seeds produced
per individual n increased, so did the PLDD. Nutrient addition effects on PLDD has im-
plications for invasion, as the probability for long distance dispersal and establishment
increase with higher order nutrient additions (i.e., NPK plots).
One major assumption of this work relates to the density of plants in these nutrient
treatments, and how the community context of dispersing individuals will determine the
realized seed shadow. When plants exist in a sparse environment, wind patterns are
not interrupted and maximum dispersal is achieved (Marchetto et al., 2010; Thiede and
Augspurger, 1996). In concert with density, is the importance of relative height at seed
release for seed dispersal (Katul et al., 2005; Soons et al., 2004a). Relatively taller plants
allow for turbulent wind updrafts (Greene and Quesada, 2011; Soons and Bullock, 2008)
to carry seeds above the boundary layer of the canopy and into strong laminar wind flows
that increase the distance seeds can travel (Vogel, 2003). Our simulations assume plants
are dispersing into an open environment in order to determine the effects of nutrient
additions on dispersal ability of grassland species, without the confounding effects of
neighbor composition and density. Thus, our results are an ideal representation of the
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effects of stoichiometry on plant movement. In at least two of the sampled sites (MN and
IA), the tallest plants have plumed or tufted seeds that increase time aloft and dispersal
distance (Greene and Johnson, 1990; Augspurger and Franson, 1987; Augspurger, 1986), a
trait captured in our species-specific As and Cd parameters. Therefore, we feel our results
adequately represent the potential dispersal of these individuals, as they are relatively
taller than the other species, their seeds are candidates for long-distance dispersal, and
thus will be able to take advantage of nearby open spaces. While we do not report on
the density or relative height of individuals in treatment plots here, we do recognize the
need to incorporate the spatial community context when considering these effects at the
larger scale.
Our results have both ecological and evolutionary consequences for the spatial en-
vironment of grassland communities. Ecologically speaking, increased dispersal often
allows for the coexistence of species that are less competitively dominant (Tilman et al.,
1994; Tilman, 1994). If nutrient additions allow a species to increase their dispersal
and seed production, they are more likely to find open germination sites. My results
from chapter 2 of my dissertation indicate that while nutrient additions increase the
reproductive output of communities, the seedling community is suppressed. Therefore,
stoichiometric microsites that promote dispersal can have an opposite effect on establish-
ment. These results together indicate that seeds should disperse far enough away from
parent plants to take advantage of both increased dispersal, and good germination sites
caused by small-scale heterogeneity in soil resource stoichiometry. Nutrient additions
vary in the scale of their autocorrelation. Atmospheric deposition of N, P, and other
nutrients creates environments that are similar at large lag distances (Mahowald et al.,
2008; Galloway et al., 2008; Pen˜uelas et al., 2013). However nutrient deposition in the
form of animal excretions, localized decomposition, and microbial hotspots can create
autocorrelated environments at a very fine scale (Towne, 2000; Helfield and Naiman,
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2001; Thomas et al., 1986; Van Uytvanck et al., 2010; Bonkowski et al., 2000). When soil
resource stoichiometry is altered by these later processes, plants could both increase their
dispersal and increase their germination ability. The spatial scale of resources has fitness
consequences for plant populations as well. Plants have a fitness benefit from nutrient
additions only if seeds can disperse, land in suitable habitat, and germinate. Therefore,
the scale of heterogeneity will create a complex fitness environment that plants must nav-
igate. Large-scale nutrient deposition could be detrimental to plants through decreased
germination, despite the increase in movement ability.
In this study, we found that the stoichiometric maternal environment had a strong
effect on the dispersal traits and subsequent potential dispersal of grassland plants across
the tallgrass prairie region of the Midwestern United States. The addition of nitrogen
promotes increases in plant height that result in dispersal kernels that can be quite
different from the kernels of control plants. Nitrogen additions in combination with P
and K also play a role in altering the number of seeds produced per individual, which
has both ecological and evolutionary consequences for realizing the potential dispersal
kernels simulated here. We show that the local stoichiometric conditions could have big
impacts on the spatial environment through alterations to dispersal.
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Table 1: Linear mixed effects model results of plot level data at all sites for all dispersal
traits, including the height at seed release, the seed mass, and the number of seeds
produced per individual.
Site Trait SS MSE Num. DF Denom. DF F-value p-value
MN height 2530.90 361.56 7 78.52 4.943 0.0001
mass 0.85 0.12 7 58.70 1.114 0.3667
number 13.65 1.95 7 60.69 1.831 0.0976
IA height 12721.00 1817.30 7 223.83 9.980 <0.0001
mass 0.14 0.02 7 54.97 0.496 0.8338
number 16.41 2.34 7 59.26 2.245 0.0429
TX height 5833.50 833.35 7 187.92 3.895 0.0005
mass 3.50 0.50 7 110.01 0.787 0.5996
number 1.37 0.20 7 89.99 0.495 0.8361
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Table 2: Contrast results for plot level seed dispersal traits at all sites. We determined
nutrient treatment effects on dispersal traits for the overall community at three sites
within the Nutrient Network.
Site Trait Trt Contrast Estimate SE df t-value p-value
MN height N 8.49 3.96 83.40 2.142 0.2215
P 3.64 4.01 83.03 0.908 0.9591
K 0.34 3.76 83.26 0.089 1.0000
NP 12.37 4.23 85.70 2.920 0.0309
NK 12.94 4.22 84.58 3.065 0.0203
PK 5.47 4.32 82.78 1.267 0.8059
NPK 16.94 4.16 83.40 4.076 0.0007
mass N -0.07 0.18 66.16 -0.385 0.9998
P 0.09 0.17 66.36 0.546 0.9979
K 0.18 0.16 66.52 1.119 0.8866
NP 0.14 0.19 65.97 0.719 0.9890
NK 0.15 0.20 67.77 0.739 0.9870
PK 0.09 0.18 66.31 0.511 0.9987
NPK 0.34 0.17 66.02 1.979 0.3120
number N -0.54 0.52 66.87 -1.046 0.9172
P -0.12 0.53 66.91 -0.221 1.0000
K -0.92 0.50 66.99 -1.822 0.4111
NP 0.50 0.59 68.56 0.844 0.9726
NK 0.25 0.56 66.96 0.449 0.9994
PK -0.25 0.54 66.81 -0.470 0.9992
NPK 0.53 0.56 66.96 0.939 0.9516
IA height N 12.50 3.64 234.75 3.434 0.0049
P 1.01 3.63 229.75 0.279 1.0000
K -5.42 3.51 231.74 -1.544 0.6042
NP 8.32 3.64 234.89 2.284 0.1518
NK 15.43 3.49 231.72 4.425 0.0001
PK 3.01 3.52 231.89 0.856 0.9696
NPK 15.42 3.57 229.64 4.323 0.0002
mass N -0.05 0.11 60.85 -0.407 0.9997
P -0.04 0.12 61.19 -0.303 1.0000
K -0.04 0.11 60.86 -0.368 0.9998
NP 0.00 0.11 60.52 0.026 1.0000
NK -0.01 0.11 60.92 -0.095 1.0000
PK -0.11 0.11 60.86 -1.018 0.9275
NPK 0.08 0.12 61.19 0.699 0.9907
number N -0.23 0.55 66.04 -0.426 0.9996
P -0.13 0.59 65.97 -0.212 1.0000
K -1.34 0.53 65.72 -2.514 0.0964
NP -0.14 0.54 65.38 -0.254 1.0000
NK 0.37 0.53 65.72 0.703 0.9904
PK -0.45 0.54 65.38 -0.829 0.9752
NPK 0.22 0.59 65.97 0.376 0.9998
TX height N 9.56 4.27 192.24 2.240 0.1699
P -0.40 4.25 190.70 -0.094 1.0000
K 1.42 4.42 196.42 0.322 0.9999
NP 14.11 4.26 191.23 3.314 0.0077
NK 8.59 4.29 191.38 2.001 0.2850
PK 2.92 4.27 191.39 0.684 0.9916
NPK 12.74 4.41 192.46 2.889 0.0298
mass N 0.44 0.30 117.47 1.455 0.6748
P 0.17 0.30 117.47 0.554 0.9977
K 0.04 0.30 117.47 0.139 1.0000
NP 0.48 0.31 117.52 1.555 0.5995
NK 0.28 0.31 117.51 0.915 0.9571
PK 0.08 0.30 117.47 0.282 1.0000
NPK 0.05 0.31 117.52 0.164 1.0000
number N 0.33 0.27 95.24 1.238 0.8226
P 0.02 0.27 95.24 0.085 1.0000
K -0.05 0.27 95.24 -0.170 1.0000
NP 0.06 0.27 95.24 0.223 1.0000
NK 0.22 0.27 95.44 0.794 0.9802
PK 0.07 0.27 95.24 0.265 1.0000
NPK -0.01 0.27 95.44 -0.049 1.0000
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Table 4: Species level contrast results for height at seed release at all sites.
Site Species Trt Contrast Estimate SE DF t-ratio p-value
MN A. gerardii N 15.30 8.80 31.50 1.740 0.4899
P 7.57 0.860 0.9707
K -7.97 -0.906 0.9613
NP 18.59 2.113 0.2627
NK 16.97 1.929 0.3648
PK 12.29 1.397 0.7333
NPK 28.00 3.184 0.0226
S. scoparium N 4.73 3.91 31.50 1.209 0.8475
P -0.60 -0.154 1.0000
K -5.17 -1.320 0.7835
NP 9.97 2.546 0.1067
NK 8.07 2.061 0.2895
PK 1.90 0.485 0.9991
NPK 7.33 1.873 0.3997
IA S. scoparium N -10.53 3.61 31.50 -2.919 0.0441
P -8.19 -2.270 0.1930
K -11.84 -3.280 0.0176
NP -18.53 -5.136 0.0001
NK -7.15 -1.982 0.3335
PK -8.13 -2.254 0.1995
NPK -20.52 -5.686 <0.0001
S. canadensis N 24.07 5.78 29.95 4.160 0.0017
P -3.82 6.63 30.77 -0.577 0.9972
K -7.52 5.78 29.95 -1.300 0.7965
NP 12.10 5.78 29.95 2.092 0.2758
NK 29.63 5.78 29.95 5.122 0.0001
PK -6.53 5.78 29.95 -1.129 0.8873
NPK 27.68 6.63 30.77 4.177 0.0016
TX A. trifida N 42.62 9.02 31.50 4.726 0.0003
P 13.05 1.447 0.6995
K 3.35 0.371 0.9998
NP 57.31 6.356 <0.0001
NK 43.45 4.818 0.0002
PK 15.21 1.687 0.5271
NPK 64.43 7.145 <0.0001
S. scoparium N -1.15 4.68 31.50 -0.246 1.0000
P -5.69 -1.216 0.8437
K -0.12 -0.025 1.0000
NP -5.53 -1.180 0.8623
NK -5.80 -1.240 0.8309
PK -1.55 -0.331 0.9999
NPK -13.82 -2.953 0.0406
S. ericoides N 11.48 6.24 31.50 1.838 0.4226
P 6.92 1.108 0.8960
K 3.22 0.515 0.9986
NP 11.82 1.893 0.3872
NK 6.81 1.090 0.9034
PK 0.28 0.045 1.000
NPK 16.13 2.584 0.0980
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Table 5: Species level contrast results for seed mass at all sites.
Site Species Trt Contrast Estimate SE DF t-ratio p-value
MN A. gerardii N 0.056 0.31 31.50 0.181 1.0000
P -0.085 -0.277 1.0000
K 0.255 0.828 0.9763
NP 0.061 0.198 1.0000
NK 0.195 0.632 0.9951
PK 0.031 0.101 1.0000
NPK 0.680 2.208 0.2188
S. scoparium N 0.309 0.12 30.64 2.551 0.1066
P 0.155 0.12 30.64 1.280 0.8082
K 0.145 0.12 30.64 1.193 0.8564
NP 0.342 0.12 30.64 2.818 0.0573.
NK 0.262 0.14 31.74 1.885 0.3922
PK 0.276 0.12 30.64 2.273 0.1931
NPK 0.271 0.12 30.64 2.231 0.2101
IA S. scoparium N -0.170 0.11 29.91 -1.552 0.6263
P -0.118 0.11 29.91 -1.072 0.9112
K -0.153 0.13 30.64 -1.215 0.8447
NP -0.173 0.11 29.91 -1.579 0.6071
NK -0.148 0.11 29.91 -1.346 0.7682
PK -0.035 0.13 30.64 -0.275 1.0000
NPK -0.090 0.11 29.91 -0.824 0.9769
S. canadensis N -0.006 0.01 29.73 -0.461 0.9993
P 0.002 0.02 31.31 0.149 1.0000
K -0.015 0.01 29.73 -1.126 0.8886
NP 0.013 0.01 29.73 0.941 0.9532
NK -0.010 0.01 29.73 -0.734 0.9881
PK -0.006 0.01 29.73 -0.419 0.9996
NPK 0.005 0.02 31.31 0.318 0.9999
TX A. trifida N 1.532 1.21 31.50 1.264 0.8169
P -0.029 -0.024 1.0000
K -0.545 -0.450 0.9994
NP 1.902 1.569 0.6122
NK 1.205 0.995 0.9378
PK 0.261 0.215 1.0000
NPK 0.663 0.547 0.9980
S. scoparium N -0.057 0.10 31.50 -0.573 0.9973
P -0.139 -1.404 0.7291
K 0.016 0.162 1.0000
NP -0.103 -1.038 0.9234
NK -0.160 -1.610 0.5829
PK 0.012 0.125 1.0000
NPK -0.108 -1.086 0.9052
S. ericoides N -0.029 0.02 31.50 -1.512 0.6537
P -0.044 -2.276 0.1908
K -0.028 -1.477 0.6781
NP -0.037 -1.898 0.3839
NK -0.030 -1.543 0.6310
PK -0.038 -1.983 0.3327
NPK -0.036 -1.863 0.4066
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Table 6: Species level contrast results for the number of seeds produced per individual
at all sites.
Site Species Trt Contrast Estimate SE DF t-ratio p-value
MN A. gerardii N 0.823 0.37 31.5 2.207 0.2190
P 0.394 1.058 0.9161
K -0.377 -1.013 0.9320
NP 1.050 2.819 0.0564.
NK 1.395 3.744 0.0051
PK 0.265 0.710 0.9901
NPK 0.450 1.208 0.8483
S. scoparium N 0.381 0.38 31.5 1.004 0.9350
P 0.196 0.515 0.9986
K -0.842 -2.215 0.2156
NP 1.226 3.225 0.0203
NK 1.070 2.816 0.0568.
PK 0.386 1.016 0.9308
NPK 0.765 2.012 0.3160
IA S. scoparium N -1.058 0.58 31.5 -1.827 0.4298
P -0.465 -0.804 0.9799
K -0.425 -0.734 0.9880
NP -0.652 -1.126 0.8883
NK -0.116 -0.200 1.0000
PK -0.485 -0.838 0.9746
NPK -0.844 -1.457 0.6922
S. canadensis N 1.677 0.47 29.73 3.563 0.0088
P 0.517 0.54 31.31 0.956 0.9490
K -1.745 0.47 29.73 -3.708 0.0060
NP 1.385 0.47 29.73 2.943 0.0430
NK 1.844 0.47 29.73 3.919 0.0034
PK -0.380 0.47 29.73 -0.807 0.9795
NPK 2.057 0.54 31.31 3.805 0.0043
TX A. trifida N 0.762 0.23 31.5 3.378 0.0136
P -0.044 -0.194 1.0000
K -0.299 -1.327 0.7791
NP 1.150 5.099 0.0001
NK 0.929 4.117 0.0018
PK 0.283 1.257 0.8214
NPK 1.292 5.728 <0.0001
S. scoparium N -0.117 0.35 31.5 -0.335 0.9999
P -0.664 -1.910 0.3765
K -0.121 -0.347 0.9999
NP -0.563 -1.619 0.5763
NK -0.661 -1.901 0.3821
PK -0.308 -0.888 0.9654
NPK -1.190 -3.425 0.0120
S. ericoides N 0.975 0.39 31.5 2.503 0.1176
P 0.904 2.320 0.1742
K 0.840 2.156 0.2420
NP 0.960 2.464 0.1281
NK 0.898 2.306 0.1793
PK 0.695 1.784 0.4588
NPK 0.878 2.254 0.1996
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Table 7: Parameters used for simulations of dispersal kernels using the WALD model.
Site Species Treatment λ µ Pd>d∗ PLDD
MN A. gerardii Control 4.189 0.144 0.010 0.166
N 5.581 0.165 0.043 0.786
P 4.852 0.158 0.031 0.499
K 3.542 0.126 0.001 0.015
NP 5.906 0.169 0.057 0.948
NK 5.744 0.163 0.034 0.877
PK 5.291 0.161 0.035 0.488
NPK 6.888 0.163 0.025 0.502
S. scoparium Control 2.008 0.122 0.010 0.039
N 2.295 0.119 0.005 0.038
P 1.973 0.115 0.005 0.028
K 1.717 0.108 0.003 0.003
NP 2.634 0.126 0.008 0.126
NK 2.508 0.126 0.009 0.117
PK 2.121 0.115 0.004 0.026
NPK 2.460 0.124 0.008 0.092
IA S. scoparium Control 3.361 0.148 0.010 0.282
N 2.611 0.137 0.006 0.077
P 2.770 0.138 0.006 0.154
K 2.525 0.134 0.005 0.142
NP 2.105 0.123 0.002 0.032
NK 2.842 0.141 0.008 0.248
PK 2.774 0.136 0.005 0.075
NPK 1.988 0.116 0.001 0.013
S. canadensis Control 2.114 0.532 0.010 1.000
N 3.805 0.750 0.044 1.000
P 1.967 0.504 0.008 1.000
K 1.687 0.543 0.019 0.978
NP 2.903 0.570 0.008 1.000
NK 4.267 0.821 0.066 1.000
PK 1.741 0.505 0.010 0.999
NPK 4.213 0.724 0.029 1.000
TX A. trifida Control 3.938 0.034 0.010 0.918
N 8.202 0.045 0.806 1.000
P 5.079 0.039 0.162 1.000
K 4.217 0.037 0.059 1.000
NP 10.031 0.049 0.982 1.000
NK 8.301 0.046 0.880 1.000
PK 5.283 0.039 0.162 1.000
NPK 10.983 0.055 1.000 1.000
S. scoparium Control 2.492 0.115 0.010 0.485
N 2.417 0.115 0.011 0.435
P 2.134 0.110 0.008 0.232
K 2.484 0.115 0.009 0.391
NP 2.145 0.109 0.007 0.221
NK 2.128 0.110 0.008 0.251
PK 2.392 0.113 0.008 0.291
NPK 1.672 0.097 0.002 0.037
S. ericoides Control 1.167 0.261 0.010 0.059
N 1.735 0.356 0.048 0.447
P 1.496 0.353 0.055 0.462
K 1.315 0.309 0.029 0.273
NP 1.754 0.370 0.059 0.521
NK 1.490 0.331 0.037 0.365
PK 1.180 0.305 0.031 0.249
NPK 1.997 0.393 0.074 0.569
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Figure 1: Community level differences in height at seed release (nutrient treatment
- control) for all species within nutrient treatment plots across the MN (circles), IA
(triangles) and TX (squares) sites. Height differences show change from control heights
induced by nutrient additions. Points represent model estimates of plot means and
standard errors.
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Figure 2: Species level differences in height at seed release (nutrient treatment - control).
Points represent model estimates of plot means and standard errors.
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Figure 3: Community level differences in seed mass (nutrient treatment - control) for
all species within nutrient treatment plots across the MN (circles), IA (triangles) and
TX (squares) sites. Mass differences show change from control mass induced by nutrient
additions. Points represent model estimates of plot means and standard errors.
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Figure 4: Species level differences in dispersule mass (nutrient treatment - control).
Points represent model estimates of plot means and standard errors.
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Figure 6: Species level differences in seed production per individual (nutrient treatment
- control). Points represent model estimates of plot means and standard errors.
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Figure 7: Probability density functions of the WALD model from the MN site. Dispersal
kernels are scaled by the number of standard deviations of the mean of the control kernel
to represent relative effects of nutrient addition on dispersal. The dotted line marks
d∗, the distance travelled by farthest 1% of seeds from the control kernel (black kernel).
Treatment kernels with a probability farther than d∗ (dotted line), have a likelihood of
traveling farther than long distance dispersal of control kernels.
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Figure 8: Probability density functions of the WALD model from the IA site. Dispersal
kernels are scaled by the number of standard deviations of the mean of the control kernel
to represent relative effects of nutrient addition on dispersal. The dotted line marks
d∗, the distance travelled by farthest 1% of seeds from the control kernel (black kernel).
Treatment kernels with a probability farther than d∗ (dotted line), have a likelihood of
traveling farther than long distance dispersal of control kernels.
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Figure 9: Probability density functions of the WALD model from the TX site. Dispersal
kernels are scaled by the number of standard deviations of the mean of the control kernel
to represent relative effects of nutrient addition on dispersal. The dotted line marks
d∗, the distance travelled by farthest 1% of seeds from the control kernel (black kernel).
Treatment kernels with a probability farther than d∗ (dotted line), have a likelihood of
traveling farther than long distance dispersal of control kernels.
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CHAPTER IV. HERBIVORY EFFECTS ON
DISTANCE-DEPENDENT PLANT ESTABLISHMENT
Abstract
In developing tallgrass prairies, the number of seeds produced, and how far these seeds
move are important processes for structuring plant communities. The spatial relation-
ship between established plants and their source population, termed an establishment
kernel, integrates these life history processes, and represents a tangible way to deter-
mine species movement on a landscape. Herbivores influence these establishment kernel
through consumption of seeds and seedlings or movement of seeds, and this influence
is hypothesized to be through density and distance-dependent mechanisms. As herbi-
vores of all sizes are abundant on the landscape, we wanted to understand how these
animals affect the establishment and movement of a common, early-establishing native
prairie legume, Chamaecrista fasciculata. We planted C. fasciculata in source popula-
tions within a four-acre tallgrass prairie restoration in plots with and without herbivores,
and monitored its establishment with respect to distance. In plots were herbivores were
excluded, we found larger population sizes, and slightly further mean establishment and
range distances of C. fasciculata. These results indicate that herbivores exert pressure
on communities for both establishment and movement, which implicates their role in de-
creasing C. fasciculata invasion in grassland restoration. Herbivores are likely influencing
these establishment parameters through partial consumption of adult plants before seed
dispersal.
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Introduction
Global land conversion induces landscape-level habitat fragmentation that requires
dispersal to maintain vital processes such as gene flow, and biodiversity (Leibold et al.,
2004; Rockstro¨m, 2009; Gonzalez et al., 2011). Plant movement across the landscape
is influenced by factors that affect both the numbers of seeds, or propagules, and the
distance these propagules move (Harper and White, 1974). Seed dispersal, or seed move-
ment, is the template for recruitment, as a dispersal kernel captures the net probability
distribution of offspring density as a function of distance from the parent plant (Schupp
and Fuentes, 1995; Levine and Murrell, 2003). In contrast, an establishment kernel,
often termed an effective dispersal kernel, is the joint probability of the gain in individu-
als through dispersal, and the loss of individuals through post-dispersal seed predation,
and mortality (Nathan and Muller-Landau, 2000; Klein et al., 2013) (Figure 1a). Plant
movement rates might therefore increase with greater numbers of offspring produced,
if offspring disperse farther, or if establishment and survival rates increase. Biotic fac-
tors such as herbivores influence plant establishment through a variety of processes that
could have opposing effects on the establishment kernel itself (Janzen, 1984; Milchunas
and Lauenroth, 1993; Chambers and Macmahon, 1994; Olff and Ritchie, 1998; Hulme,
1996). For example, herbivores might decrease seed number through consumption, but
simultaneously increase dispersal distance through zoochory (Scholes and Archer, 1997;
Eskelinen, 2008; Howe and Smallwood, 1982). Thus the net effect of herbivory on plant
establishment kernels might not be easily predicted. Quantifying the distance-dependent
density function of established offspring, (i.e., the establishment kernel), integrates over
multiple demographic processes that include dispersal, establishment and survival, and
thus provides a means to quantitatively compare the effects of important factors such as
herbivory on plant population movement. However, the shapes of establishment kernels
are relatively unknown in grassland systems, and existing grassland studies looking at
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these processes are primarily focused on pathogen build-up as a mechanism for density
dependence (Petermann et al., 2008). Understanding herbivore influence on establish-
ment kernels of grassland plants would elucidate a possible coexistence mechanism of
plant species in a spatially complex spatial system of competitors.
Herbivores influence the shape of establishment kernels in grassland plants in two
ways; either indirectly by moving seeds and affecting the dispersal kernel, or directly
by consuming seeds and seedlings once they have dispersed by affecting establishment
and survival (Nathan and Muller-Landau, 2000). Herbivores can alter dispersal kernels
through transport and consumption of seeds, and therefore influence the upper bounds
of the establishment kernel. Animals have the potential to disperse seeds farther on the
landscape relative to non-animal mediated dispersal through zoochory (Vittoz and En-
gler, 2008) and foraging behavior such as seed-caching (Vander Wall, 1993). However
herbivores can also decrease the distance of wind-mediated dispersal by altering plant
traits that affect dispersal. For example, decreasing the height of seed-releasing indi-
viduals through consumption could have drastic effects on seed movement, as height
of seed release is correlated with dispersal distance (Thomson et al., 2011), or con-
sumption of pre-dispersed seeds decreases the overall number of potential dispersers.
In contrast, herbivores can impact a species establishment kernel directly by influenc-
ing the dispersed population through consumption of pre-reproductive individuals, and
post-dispersed seeds (Murdoch, 1966). Consumption of individuals will decrease the
population size, which has the potential to shrink the body of the establishment ker-
nel through stochasticity. However foraging in a pattern, (e.g.: via density dependent
foraging), would shift the establishment kernel by moving the largest proportion of es-
tablished individuals away from the parent plant where density is highest (Comita et al.,
2014; Nathan and Casagrandi, 2004; McCanny, 1985) (Figure 1a).
Parameters from establishment kernels can be extracted and compared to determine
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the biotic influence on establishment of individuals. These kernels can be compared by
looking at two aspects of the distributions, the body and the tail (Figure 1b). The body
of the distribution, which composes the shape of the overall probability mass, has direct
application to spatial population growth and large-scale establishment (Kot et al., 1996;
Clark, 1998). Differences in the total number of individuals in the body of the kernel
determines how herbivory affects overall establishment. Differences in the parameters of
the kernel that describe the body of the distribution (e.g.: the mean and standard devi-
ation) determine the shape of establishment in relation to the source. The kernel mean
is a measure of central tendency, whereas the standard deviation represents dispersion
around this mean. Kernels with larger standard deviations will have a wider range of
individuals established around the mean, whereas smaller standard deviations will have
most individuals established closer to the mean. Changes to parameters associated with
the body of the establishment kernel indicate the spatial behavior of the next generation
of individuals in the population (Neubert and Caswell, 2000). Establishment kernels can
also be compared by looking at the tail of the distribution, which represents the min-
imum distance travelled by the farthest 1% of individuals. In contrast to the body of
the distribution, the tail is important for long-distance spread (Nathan, 2006), and is a
key factor in recolonization over long distances (Phillips et al., 2008; Clark, 1998; Clark
et al., 1998), and therefore meta-population dynamics (Hanski, 1998).
We used a large-scale field experiment in a grassland restoration context to determine
how herbivores influence the establishment of a native prairie species, Chamaechrista
fasciculata dispersing from planted patches into novel areas. Using spatial data on the
distance of established individuals from a source population as well as the plant com-
munity around each established stem, we asked the questions: do herbivores influence
the shape of the establishment kernel of C. fasciculata populations? Additionally, do
herbivores influence the competitive community in which C. fasciculata establishes?
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Methods
Study species
Chamaecrista fasciculata Michx., Partridge Pea (Fabaceae), is an early establishing
annual legume common in grasslands and a variety of disturbed habitats across the east-
ern two thirds of the United States (Marazzi, 2010). Plants are erect, ∼50 cm tall, and
produce indeterminate racemes of yellow, mostly outcrossing flowers (Fenster, 1991a),
that are predominately bee pollinated (Lee and Bazzaz, 1982). Linear-oblong pods con-
tain quadrate seeds that are elastically dehiscent, and thus disperse explosively. Plants
flower from mid July to September, and fruit through October (Kelly, 1993). We chose
C. fasciculata as our study species because it is common in grassland restorations, and its
life history necessitates quick establishment and ample dispersal. Adults (Fenster, 1991a)
are consumed by small mammals, large herbivores (Sullivan, personal observation), thus
it is an ideal study species for understanding how herbivores affect plant movement on a
real-world landscape in the early phases of a grassland restoration.
Site layout and preparation
We collected data from a tallgrass prairie restoration experiment in Ames, Iowa. We
seeded the site in March 2012 after two rounds of tillage the previous fall. We seeded
all areas of the restoration with 519 seeds/m2, with a ratio of 2/3 forbs and 1/3 grass
seed by weight. This rate and density matched approximately those that local Iowa
land managers seed restorations (Loren Lown, William Johnson, Dave Williams, Doug
Sheeley, and Jon Judson; personal communication). The experiment contained eight
experimental plots (32x32 m2), each with a central 19.2 m diameter circular core area.
During seeding, we added C. fasciculata seeds to the seed mix for the central cores only.
This ensured the creation of source populations of C. fasciculata surrounded by large,
uncolonized areas.
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To exclude herbivores we installed fencing around the outside of four plots to decrease
herbivore abundance. The fences mainly excluded voles (Microtus ochrogaster, and M.
pennsylvanicus) and white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus), both of which have large
effects on Midwestern grasslands (Howe et al., 2002). To exclude voles, we buried hard-
ware cloth 30 cm below ground, which extended 50 cm above ground (Vantassel et al.,
2011; Salmon and Gorenzel, 2010). This small fence also discouraged burrowing an-
imals from entering these plots. We mowed one meter buffers on either side of this
fence to discourage voles from climbing into the exclusion plots (Gauthier, 2005; Salmon
and Gorenzel, 2010; Penhallegon, 2005). We excluded deer using an offset electric fence
(Craven and Hygnstrom, 1994). During data collection, one herbivore-exclusion plot had
very high rates of herbivory, while one herbivore plot had very low rates of herbivory,
likely because it was bordered by two roads. We removed these plots from analysis after
initial statistical tests showed that they did not change the direction of trends, but only
increased variance.
Data collection
To measure herbivore influence on population-level establishment of C. fasciculata,
we counted all stems in 4 transects, 10 x 1.8 m in size from each plot. Transects began at
the edge of the core, and extending outward into the area not seeded with C. fasciculata.
Therefore, distance zero for the establishment kernels started directly next to where C.
fasciculata was planted, thus these kernels represented population-level movement. All
counted stems were spatially located, thus establishment distance was defined as the
distance from the outer edge of the core to an established individual found within a
transect. Establishment kernels were created for each plot by combining distance data
from all transects within a plot.
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Establishment kernel
To determine if herbivores had an effect on the overall establishment of C. fasciculata,
we compared population sizes between fencing treatments. We determined within-plot
population size to be the total number of individuals in the body of the establishment
kernel. To determine if herbivores influenced the shape of the establishment kernel, we
constructed establishment kernels from the distance data, and extracted population-level
mean and range parameters from these distributions and compared the parameters across
herbivore treatments.
Competitive environment
To determine if competition with the plant community had additional influences on
establishment, the local competitive environment was measured around each C. fasci-
culata stem. Aerial cover in the .25 m2 surrounding each stem was quantified based
on categories that included cover of planted native prairie species, cover of non-planted
weedy species, and cover of bare ground. By comparing the changes in cover of compet-
ing species between fenced and unfenced plots, we could also determine how herbivores
mediated the effects of interspecific competition on C. fasciculata establishment.
Stastistical analysis
Establishment kernel
We ran our statistics using R v3.1.1, an open-source statistical computing language
(R Core Team, 2014). First, we used Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) to test if herbivores
influenced overall C. fasciculata establishment by comparing the abundance in the body
of the distribution in plots with and without herbivores. The abundance data was natural
log transformed to induce normality. To determine the influence of herbivores on the
shape of the establishment kernel, we had to describe the best functional form of the
data, before we could extract and compare meaningful parameters. To do this, we used
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maximum likelihood estimation to fit various distributions to our data. We considered
distributions that are commonly used to describe dispersal and establishment (Bolker,
2008). Using the bblme package (Bolker and Team, 2014), we compared the normal,
exponential, negative binomial and poisson probability density functions to our data and
selected the best-fit model based on AIC. The negative binomial (NB) distribution fit the
establishment data better than the exponential, normal or poisson distributions (Table
1). Therefore, we compared parameters from the establishment kernels using a Bayesian
approach, as it is more flexible for non-normally distributed data.
We modeled the establishment distance (y) as a linear function of herbivore treatment
and an error term using a Poisson-gamma mixture model (Hilbe, 2011). This derivation
of the NB distribution is common in ecology (Bolker, 2008), and is useful for linear
models as it allows for the direct parameterization of the kernel mean µ (Durham et al.,
2004), one of our parameter of interest. Here, we modeled the likelihood as a Poisson
distribution as the product of two parameters (i.e.: the mean µ, and dispersion ρ), where
yijk∼Poisson (ρ ∗ µij) , (1)
for individual i, in plot j and herbivore treatment k. We assume ρ to be equal across all
treatments, and is distributed as
ρ∼Gamma (α, α) . (2)
This formulation of the NB produces a distribution of µ’s per plot, which we assume
come from an overall distribution of µ per treatment, and is modeled as
ln(µi) = β0i + β1i ∗ trtk. (3)
We used non-informative priors for all parameters. Our slope β0i, and intercept β1i param-
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eters were modeled asN(δ, τ), with δ∼N(0, 0.0001), and τ∼Gamma(0.0001, 0.0001). The
parameter ln(α)∼Exp(0, 0.0001). To determine how herbivores influenced the mean of
the establishment kernel, we modeled plots independently and used simulated β0 and β1
values to calculate the estimated µ’s per herbivore treatment from the NB model. All
Bayesian analysis was run using JAGS and the rjags package (Plummer, 2014). We
allowed our data to converge using 5 chains, thinned parameters to eliminate autocor-
relation, and removed all simulated parameters prior to convergence. We then used our
µ and ρ parameters to simulate values of dispersal distance based on blocks within treat-
ments. This allowed us to capture the variation in our data. Using this set of simulated
distances, we quantified the distance travelled by the farthest 1% of individuals, and
compared these distances between treatments.
Competitive environment
To determined if local competition with the plant community influenced the establish-
ment of C. fasciculata, the number of stems were binned by cover of each of three types:
percentage of cover of planted perennial species, percentage of cover of non-planted,
weedy species, and percentage of cover of bare ground. We ran frequentist linear models
that investigated C. fasciculata abundance as a relationship between the interaction of
herbivore treatment and the various cover types. This allowed us to determine how the
biotic environment influenced the number of established C. fasciculata individuals, and
if interactive effects existed between C. fasciculata consumers and competitors.
Results
Establishment kernel
Herbivores significantly influenced the population size of C. fasciculata in the body
of the establishment kernel (F=49.55; p = 0.0009). Herbivores decreased the number
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of established C. fasciculata stems by 79% (Figure 2). Herbivores also decreased the
population-level µ value for the establishment kernel by ∼ 0.2 m (Figure 3). The 0.83
quantile of the credible set in the herbivore treatment lines up with the 0.17 quantile
of the credible set in the non-herbivore treatment, indicating significant differences in
the distributions of µ’s by treatment. Similarly, herbivores decreased the range of the
establishment kernel by ∼ 0.75 m (Figure 4).
Competitive environment
The competitive environment around each C. fasciculata stem had an effect on its es-
tablishment, and in some cases the slope of this relationship was modified by herbivores.
The cover of native prairie species negatively influenced C. fasciculata establishment
(F=4.98; p = 0.029), and herbivores tended to decrease the number of stems established
overall (F=16.72; p <0.001), with no significant interaction. This indicates that herbi-
vores influenced establishment, but did not change the linear relationship between estab-
lishment and native prairie cover (Figure 5). In contrast, C. fasciculata establishment
was positively affected by the cover of weedy species (F=16.38; p<0.001). Herbivores
again decreased establishment (F=32.52; p<0.0001), but this time there was a statis-
tically significant interaction, showing herbivores altered the slope of this relationship
(F=11.15; p=0.0018; Figure 5). Finally, there was a negative relationship between bare
ground cover and the establishment of C. fasciculata (F=4.65; p=0.037), and herbivores
again decreased establishment (F=12.4; p=0.001), with no significant interaction (Figure
5).
Discussion
Our results indicate that herbivores have a large impact on the population size and
establishment kernel of C. fasciculata in assembling tallgrass prairies (Figures 2-4). This
experiment uniquely tests how native grassland species can invade novel territory in the
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presence and absence of herbivores. The two key factors in determining a species’ in-
vasion rate is its population size, as well as its establishment kernel (Kot et al., 1996;
Neubert and Caswell, 2000). While we did not directly measure the invasion rate of C.
fasciculata under the two herbivore treatments, the drastic drop in population size and
moderate decrease in mean establishment distance suggests dramatic differences in inva-
sion rate in the presence or absence of herbivores. We found evidence that this potential
invasion would be distance-dependent in our experiment (i.e.: the mean establishment
distance was displaced from the source), however herbivores reduced this effect as the
mean shifted toward the source population when herbivores were present. These results
are opposite of the distance-dependent Janzen-Connell hypothesis (Janzen, 1970; Con-
nell, 1971), where many studies have found seed or seedling predation and removal to be
highest near a source (Clark and Clark, 1984; Carson et al., 2008). One major reason for
this difference could be that we looked at distance-dependent effects in a grassland sys-
tem as opposed to most other studies that investigate this mechanism in forested systems
(Comita et al., 2014; Petermann et al., 2008). Grasslands differ from forest communities
in that herbivores can have drastic effects on not only removal of seeds and seedlings
from the system, but they can also influence adult plants as well. Our abundance results
clearly point to herbivores decreasing the size of the established population (Figure 2).
However, we suggest that alterations to the adult source population could in-part be
influencing the mean parameter of the establishment kernel, and produce this opposite
result in distance-dependence.
Plant height at seed release is an important trait for plant movement (Thomson
et al., 2011). Empirically validated dispersal models suggest that shorter plants disperse
seeds less distance (Teller et al., 2014; Tackenberg et al., 2003; Katul et al., 2005), and
simple deterministic models based on parameters including height accurately predict
dispersal less than 15 m from a source (Soons et al., 2004). As C. fasciculata adult
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plants can be partially consumed, where the top portion of the plant is removed by
herbivores, but the bottom section still produces flowers and dispersing seeds. This
change in height induced by herbivores could be responsible for the decrease in mean
establishment distance induced by herbivores (Figure 3). As it is unlikely that herbivores
can significantly influence the height of seed release in forests once trees have reached a
certain height, we suggest this partial consumption plays a role in the decrease of mean
establishment distance.
Herbivores altered the mean establishment distance by ∼0.2 m (Figure 3). This
result represents an actual herbivore effect, and not a result of stochasticity or small
sample size. The Bayesian analysis used here simulates two distributions of µ’s from
the data that are of equal size, therefore the smaller population size in the plots with
herbivores present does not effect the outcome of µ. Interestingly, while the change
in µ between herbivore treatments was relatively small, herbivores had a much larger
effect on the range of the distribution. This is likely because the NB distribution is
positively skewed, and the mean and dispersion parameters are related (probability of
establishing = ρ/(ρ + µ). Based on simulations from our derived µ and α parameters,
the range cutoff (i.e., 1% of the establishment kernel, as denoted by the long distance
dispersal literature (Nathan, 2006; Higgins et al., 2008)) was almost 1m farther in the
plots without herbivores (Figure 4). This distance difference could have a significant
impact on invasion rate of C. fasciculata over generations, as a long distance dispersal
distance of 6.2 m is significantly farther than the dispersal distances reported in the
literature for this species. Fenster (1991b) measured the establishment distance of C.
fasciculata at 0.65 m, with a maximum distance of 3.0 m in open habitat. The tail
of any movement kernel (establishment or dispersal) is notoriously difficult to measure
as the probability of the maximum disperser landing/establishing in the measurement
transect is very low (Bullock et al., 2006; Nathan, 2006; Gillespie et al., 2012). As the
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dispersal distances we found were so much greater than those reported in the literature
indicates that there may be significant secondary seed dispersal before establishment, or
we were not able to accurately sample the tail of dispersal. This could be because seeds
are dispersing into a landscape that is under development as the prairie establishes. In
our prairie restoration, the number of individual plants was fairly low and there was a lot
of bare ground (Sullivan, personal observation), thus providing adequate space for seeds
to move post-dispersal by wind (Schurr et al., 2005). The degree to which this could
happen would be dependent on obstacles and wind orientation, and thus would create
large variation in the distance that the maximum establishing stems travelled. However,
increased cover of bare ground decreased establishment of C. fasciculata (Figure 2), so
the bare ground was likely be used for secondary dispersal, not establishment locations.
Herbivores also played a role in determining how well C. fasciculata individuals es-
tablished in various types of communities (Figure 2). In general, as the cover of other
native species increased, the number of establishing stems of C. fasciculata decreased,
and herbivores did not change the slope of the regression. This indicates that herbi-
vores decreased overall establishment, but did not modify how C. fasciculata establishes
when in the presence of native prairie species. Based on these results, it is likely that C.
fasciculata is a poorer competitor when other native perennials are establishing nearby.
This follows competition-colonization theory, that species that are strong colonizers (e.g.:
annuals) will be less dominant than strong competitors (e.g.: perennials) and will rely
on moving to open habitat for establishment (Tilman, 1994; Yu and Wilson, 2001). This
potential decrease in competitive ability as compared to native perennials reinforces the
importance of dispersal for C. fasciculata. Oppositely, as the cover of weedy species
increased, the number of C. fasciculata stems tended to increase, indicating that C. fas-
ciculata is a better competitor than other, smaller seeded, weedy species in the restora-
tion. Interestingly, herbivores remove the competitive advantage C. fasciculata has in
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weedy environments. This could be happening through an increase in conspicuousness,
and therefore preference, when C. fasciculata is in the presence of higher weed density
(Honek et al., 2011; Chang et al., 2009). However, if the herbivores strongly prefer weedy
species to native perennials and feed or cache relatively indiscriminately in these areas,
C. fasciculata could be a casualty to overall higher consumption rates by herbivores
(Orrock et al., 2008). This result was not likely due to increased seed consumption by
granivores in higher weedy cover because granivores were not excluded from plots and
population sizes were similar across treatments. While there is some negative correlation
between the cover of planted and non-planted species (pearson’s correlation = -0.714),
there is still considerable variation in this relationship, and herbivores are responding to
C. fasciculata differently in different community contexts.
Here we show that herbivores decrease both population size and the mean of the
establishment kernel of a native annual (C. fasciculata) in an establishing tallgrass prairie.
Previous work on small mammal communities found that these animals influenced the
establishment, richness and diversity of grassland restorations (Howe et al., 2002). The
novelty of our work is in showing that herbivores influence not only establishment, but
also the movement of seeds on the landscape. These results have implications for the
invasion rate of this species, and indicate that herbivore presence could decrease its
connectivity in grassland habitats. These results however do not provide guild-specific
mechanisms for how herbivores are influencing the establishment kernel. For example,
voles tend to consume seeds and seedlings (Howe et al., 2002; Howe and Brown, 2000),
while deer and rabbits consume whole or partial adult plants. Some mammals would
influence establishment kernels by mechanisms other than consumption, like caching
(Vander Wall, 1993). We suggest further investigation of these guild-specific mechanisms
as the resultant differences in consumption and seed movement could have different effects
on the establishment kernel.
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Table 1: ∆AIC results from the maximum likelihood analysis to determine the appropri-
ate probability density function to use as the establishment kernel.
Distribution ∆AIC DF
Negative Binomial 0.0 2
Negative Exponential 28.7 1
Normal 427.2 2
Poisson 3778.6 1
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Figure 2: Herbivore presence significantly decreases the number of stems in the body
of the establishment kernel for C. fasciculata. Points represent model estimates with
standard error bars.
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Figure 3: Simulated µ values for each block per herbivore treatment. Plots with herbi-
vores have a much larger variation in µ. On average, the mean establishment distance
µ is 0.2 m farther in plots without herbivores. Points represent mean µ estimates, and
error bars are 95% quantiles of the distribution of µ.
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Figure 4: Simulated dispersal kernels from µ and ρ values for each herbivore treatment.
Herbivores reduce the mean establishment distance by 0.2m, and the range by ∼0.75 m
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CHAPTER V. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
Dissertation summary
In my dissertation, I combined both empirical and theoretical approaches to uncover
the biotic and abiotic constraints on the spatial environment of grassland plants. The
stoichiometry, or ratio of inorganic nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K) in
the soil plays an important role in plant community composition. I investigated how these
elements shaped aspects of plant reproduction and dispersal. I also removed herbivores
from plots within an establishing grassland to determine how the herbivore community
influenced the spatial establishment of an early-establishing prairie annual legume.
In Chapter II, I tested hypotheses related to stage-specific limitation of grassland
communities made up of different life stages, including seedling, vegetative and repro-
ductive communities. I found that community life stages responded differently to nutrient
additions. The seedling community trended toward a decrease in abundance with nutri-
ent additions, but this trend was not significant. There was no evidence for changes in
the abundance of the vegetative community with nutrient additions. The reproductive
community, however, responded quite strongly to N, NK, and NPK additions. This in-
crease in relative abundance was exacerbated when examining different functional groups
within this community. In general, the reproductive abundance of perennial clonal plants
responded positively, and perennial cespitose plants responded negatively to nutrient ad-
ditions. The strong effect of nutrients on the reproductive community indicates a role
for stoichiometry in determining the dispersal abilities of grassland plants.
The strong response of the reproductive community in Chapter II prompted the work
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in Chapter III. Here, I further examined the role of stoichiometry on plant reproduction
by measuring dispersal traits at the species level in factorial N, P, and K addition plots
in three sites across the Midwestern United States. I found empirically that height at
seed release responded strongly to nutrient additions. In general, all forms of N addition
were important, and increased height in most species. However, there were a few species
at a few sites that decreased seed release height under N additions. I found seed mass
to be a very stable trait, and only increased in one species with an NP addition at one
site. The number of seeds produced per individual was a trait that considered both the
number of flowers produced per stem, and how many of those flowers transitioned to
viable seeds. Higher orders of N addition (i.e., NP, NK, and NPK) promoted an increase
in individual seed number. I then took these data and parameterized an empirically-
validated dispersal model that incorporates aerodynamic stochasticity and ecologically
relevant seed traits. I found that nutrient additions, especially NPK, increased potential
dispersal of grassland plants. This result has implications for the spatial context of plant
coexistence, and also suggests that spatial models should incorporate heterogeneity in
resource stoichiometry and its consequential influence on movement patterns.
In Chapter IV, I tested hypotheses related to herbivore influence on spatial plant
establishment of the species Chamaecrista fasciculata in an assembling grassland com-
munity. I found that herbivores had a strong, negative impact on C. fasciculata’s popu-
lation size, and a smaller, but still important, negative influence on the mean and range
of the species’ establishment kernel. These results again implicate the importance of also
understanding how biotic factors influence the movement potential of species as this can
affect connectivity on the larger landscape.
Synthesis and future research directions
The results of my dissertation sparked a deeper interest in spatial ecology. Here
I outline three areas of future research related to my work at Iowa State that I hope
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to pursue in order to continue to expand the relevance of my dissertation. One very
promising avenue that I hope to pursue in the future relates to the complex fitness land-
scape created by soil stoichiometry. My work here shows that nutrient additions promote
seed production and dispersal in many species, but locations that are great for dispersal
typically do not promote seed germination. Therefore seeds need to be able to disperse
to areas of low nutrient availability that promote seed germination. However these low
nutrient sites, in turn, do not promote seed production and dispersal in the next gener-
ation. I would be very interested in working on spatially explicit models that determine
how resource competition in a spatially heterogeneous nutrient environment promotes
coexistence of dispersal traits. I would like to determine the level of stoichiometric au-
tocorrelation that is theoretically necessary to promote trait diversity, and empirically
determine how often these conditions occur. While we know a lot about large-scale nu-
trient deposition via atmospheric or agricultural sources, we know less about the scale
of soil microbial or other biotic sources of stoichiometric addition. The terms microbial
”hot-spots” or ”hot-moments” reference high levels of microbial activity, and thus nu-
trient availability, in time and space respectively. Empirical quantification of the scale
of resource autocorrelation is a promising next step that would help put my dissertation
work into context.
In concert with this idea of spatially explicit coexistence models is the need to em-
pirically validate these results. For my dissertation, I worked on perennial plant species
that take many years to show changes at the population level in response to nutrient
additions. In the future, I hope to develop a model system that can be used to test
spatial ideas related to movement and coexistence. Currently, I am interested in focusing
my efforts toward developing a system in Arabidopsis or bacterial systems. Both would
be great for looking at dispersal evolution in relation to stoichiometry and the spatial
environment as well because they have such short generation times, and the genomes
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have been well sequenced. As a postdoc, I intend to make strides toward developing
such a system. The added benefit of a flexible microcosm system that produces results
in a relatively short amount of time comes from its benefit for undergraduate science
education. I plan to use the system I develop as an educational tool to provide students
not only authentic research experiences in the classroom, but to also use the simple ties
between these systems and mathematical models to also promote mathematical biology
education. One of the biggest problems for students is their confidence with math and
biology, and their inability to see how math can connect to real-world biological systems.
If I can develop a model system that can be used to test mathematical (and hopefully
spatial) biological models, I will have an excellent way to help students see the connec-
tions between these fields. In addition, data collected from these in-lab systems can be
used for scientific publication. This would allow for the production of quality scientific
data in a classroom setting, and allow students to take control of the scientific process
and publish quality data. As an educator, the biggest thing I hope to instill in students
is their ability to think critically, as this skill transcends disciplines and careers. Critical
thinking can develop as students work through setting up an experiment, collecting and
analyzing data, and interpreting results. The group dynamics associated with this sort
of work would also help build important collaborative skills.
Finally, my results from Chapter IV made me interested in developing theoretical
ideas about how herbivore guilds influence invasion rates of plants. Simple models exist
that measure invasion rate as a product of population size and dispersal kernels. As
I have shown, herbivores can have big effects on both of these factors. I would like to
develop theory that predicts how different guilds of herbivores influence these factors. For
example, some herbivores would influence the dispersal kernel by foraging in a density
dependent fashion (i.e., push the mean of the dispersal kernel farther from the source
population), but others might forage in an opposite manner. Herbivores can also influence
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kernels by seed movement including all forms of zoochory, with an extreme example being
caching. I am interested in creating theoretical hypotheses for how different herbivore
feeding and dispersal behaviors will influence invasion rates, and determining the set of
conditions that either promotes or deters invasion. These ideas would necessarily need
to be plant species or functional group specific as herbivores have different effects on
different species.
In general, I am excited to continue with my work related to spatial ecology, movement
ecology, and stoichiometry. My time at Iowa State strengthened my scientific knowledge,
as well as my mathematical and statistical skills. My work in the Harpole lab allowed me
to conduct science in the way that I find most appealing, with large groups of collabo-
rators and friends. I hope to continue this type of science as I move forward. I have also
had the great fortune to work closely with many groups outside of the Ecology, Evolution
and Organismal Biology Department, and I hope to keep these inter-disciplinary collabo-
rations going as I move on in my career as well. This work has broadened my perspective
immensely, tested my ability to communicate, and taught me the importance of always
remembering to stretch your work beyond the bounds of your comfort zone because you
will benefit greatly as a scientist and person.
